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AIRTEL

Date; 1/29/64

(typ9 im plato tnd or eoit)

Via
(Friortty or Moikod of MoUtm^i

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (XOO-399321)

Mr. Tivllw—
Tde. Boom^

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (105-8999)

MALCOLM LITTLE aka
Malcolm X, Malcolm Shabazz,
Malik £1 Shabazz, Malik Shabazz
IS - NOI

{00:NEW YORK)

Re Miami alrtel dated 1/21/64.

For the informatiion of Miami, local NY newspapers
e recently carried stories which indicate that subject has
nt a week in Miami, Florida, vacationing with his wife BETTY,

their three young daughters. According to the articles,-
^

^ect and his family were the guests of heavyweight contender^y

QOTASSIUS CLAY while in Miami.

ICLAY and subject returned together by plane to KYC
- ^ton 1/21/64. That same evening, CLAY was the guest of honor and
-V? /speaker at a Dinner Social sponsored by the FOI and MGT of

'^/Mosque #7, NYC, held in Rockland Palace, 8th Avenue and 155th
^ 'St., I^C. Subject did not attend the affair, and CLAY reportedly

returned to Miami the following day. In a newspaper interview

CLAY advised that his managers did not know that he was making
this trip to NYC, and they^^'uite upset about it.

b
On 12/4/63, subject Vfas temporarily suspended^OI leadet

ELIJAH MUHAMT^AD for remarks subject made in NYC on 12/1/63,

relative to the assassination of former President KENNEDY. Since
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then
outwardly engaged J.n any NOI activity; although he' j: a Bt111 ^ I'considered the WLnister of Mosque #7v'-.He has spent his time -"^
X^iaxln^ti his Queens home and working on a book 'about the HOI^^^^^In NY did not know of his trip to Mlami, ^

, , ; - v ^ .

*

i-o fho «ft,.-*iU»iJ5S!L*^^^®*^^^"='° NY'iihO might

on %^1S$S^\T^^^^^^°^ ~

former theatriSB^^i!!^JhoJolhe^l^sau^#^l^^^^S^ 1Q6^

as follows by
n^OT several NOI affairs. He is desprib^

Race: \

Sex; - \ -
'

;

Age: -

"

Height: ":

Weight: '

Complexion:-
Characteristics:

available,' and afci
There is no photograph of,

active investigation is not being' conflyfited on him by the NYOi-since he holds no official NOI position. A review of his filereflects no Information that would indicated he was traveling - >

to Miami. i'. ..;
' . . : ./ .y- ^ >Tir.

Any information developed by Miami from hhh^^^and public sources, including newspapers, relative t^ubject»a
visit to Miami, should be furnished to the NYO. ^ ' • -

^
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Nr. W.C. Sttlllwa

llr. J.r. BJM^ . ^ ^^^^

ELIJAH imwuD
INTERWL SBCUUn 7 M>I

U Mr. EelMit --'r^'- .

!• Mr* Nolir .' ^'--/y-^- A
1- Mr. .

Ell
and his princ

of President Kennedy fav. kl« aittl.) PMMW«« , f.
^^^^^^

Little Is probably the w>st
«y»»«J«,J|?* *!"fS*^i2Sdift

of isla. spokesman In'tte "J SSslblfSwerSTrirt^

>

from the NOI. -^ / • ^. . . -^r:':^^.^-:
-

' L^.,

That the enclosed iie»orandH« be routed to Asslstwit Director

DeLoach for his consideration. Yf .:..
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1* Hr. BelMoat
1- Mr* Ifohr
1- Mr. SulliMB
1- Mr, DcLoach

The Rift Ultenft b«m«& Blijali WitfuMii
. \

and bis rrloeipftl LiMUnaat NUcaLi I UUli

The rift tetvteo ElUah WhoMidt Mif-wwglelaet
Hessenger ef Allah end the leeder ef tte fanatlcftl Blatt. v

Maftlla hate grmv» aod hia eratvhlle Ueateoaat liftlc^ls Ij^

Little araeara to be vldealac. Uttla aaa alleaced affUlallr^
aad rabllely tar Nohaaaad aflEort vhlle after rrealdent^IaaM«*a
aasaaslaattaa laaaradi aa little bad wnOm atmld and tll*tlaM
reaai^ ta the affeet that msldeat Knne^y^a death sav^a;
bitt aleasttre* .. '-v -^^ - '

•^'^V.v'^-.^-v^-"-; ^^'v

Uttle has aat teLea this dlsclpllaaiy Mtiiai :

nacefulljr aad he has attempted ta derelap igm^tlqr ud
SacklM far bla pealtlen aaeng ether leadera ef^the Black Hosllfla

In Tarloua aectlena af the country* Re erldentljr tf9il% that
Elijah Mhaoaad la la bla decltolng yean aod that be la
allpplM« It to no aecret that Uttle aeald set bealtate age^
Moaent to take arer tiie leadership ef the Katloa of lalaa (MI)
and Incldeiitally beglo IItId;; in the regal atyle liiltb
Elijah Muhaooad enjoys. Whilel Ifohaittad my be getting elder,
be Is far fnm ready to hand arer the tel^s^ ef the wl and
all the affluent service benefits that go titb It to Uttla*
fUhafnad la reportedly fualng at the teiaerity Uttle Ixai

;

exhibited In ^stiooii« the "Messenger * a" Judgftent Md It
wuld not wxpt\ti^ awone at all faalliar with the wxka af
the WI to see Uttle soanarlly expelled from this orgafiixatloa

If he continues to buck the oners and wlshea of £lljeh Mhaanad.

Sr;:SS0fiC0fiTA(NEB

iSee neaorandua Blftnd to W.C. Sulllran. *«ted a-7-64,

captioned" Elijah MuhaBimad, Internal Security « wl/ &Cip^g.

ODCtpag (U)
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PUybey - Ifty, 1963 nmOl xnERVmi! HALCOUC Z
« CAttdld cenvtrMCi^'vlth thm allitmat Mjer-doao ^^hm hUek mamUm

"Within the p«at five y*T$, thm «ilit«iit Aaerican Hcgro hat beeoM «a iacrMMlog**
It Active "iecHbiitant in the strugsle for eivll righte. Bspousing thn gnnle of mannli*
£i«d equality end integration, aany of these outspoken insurgents heve participatod in
freedoB ridee and protest «archee agaii^t Chair segregationist foes* Todagr, tlMgr imem
opposition froB not one» but two iniad.cal eacponettte of raclsn and segregation: thn
vfalte suprenacists and the Black lfasliss« 4 relatively unknown and insignificaaC tad*
ical religious iiegro cult until a few years ago» the nixellaa have groim into a oedisB*
ted, disciplined nationwide aoveaent vhieh runs its own school, publiehaa its own news-
paper, owns stores and restaurants in four aajor cities, buys broadcast tiae on 50
radio stations throughout the country, stages aass rallies attended by partisan crowda
of 10;000 end mote, and sAintains its own police force of Judo^trainad athlataa called
the Fruit of Xeleal

Predicated on the proposition thet the black aan is aorally, spiritually and ia-
tellectuelly superior to the white aan, who is called a "devil," Muella doctrine docrn
hln to extermination in an Innlnent Anaageddon - along with Christianity itself* which
is denounced as an opiate deslgaed to lull ilcgroes - with the proalae of heaven - into
passive ecceptance of inferior social status* Aaalganatiog eletsents of Chrietiaaity
and HohasBsedanisB (both of which officially and unequlvocelly disown it) and spiked
with e black-suprei&acy version of Hitler's Aryan racial theories, Mualiaisa was foundad
In 1931 by Elijah Poole, a Qeorgla-bors ex*factory worker who today comMnde uneygiB"

tioning obedience from thousends of followers es the Honorable Elijah Huhanad, Hess*
anger of Allah. At the right hand of Cod*s Hessenger stands 36-year-old Hslcola Uttla,
a lauky onetime dining-car steward, bootlegger, pimp and dope pusher who left prieoa
in 1952 to heed Muhaoaad's aessage, abandoned his *'sUve neae,** Uttle, for the ayabol-
ic "3C" (meaning identity unknown), and took an oath to abstain thereafter from aaoking,

drinking, gambling, cursing, dendng and sexual promiscuity - aa required of every
Muslim, the ambitious young aan rose swiftly to become the Messenger's aost ardent
and erudite disciple, and today wields all but absolute euthorlty over the movement
mnA 4p'm MAi«UAWAk4*« Am M.atk a«mh« #1 t « \^ttm4w*»mm wt^¥%at»ar shAAf^Ar. I^T-lmg aitllafcAP

and heir apparent.
In the belief thet knowledge and awareness are necessary and effective antltoxina

against the venom of hate, PLAYBOY esked Malcolm X to submit toa cross-examination en
the means and ends of hie organieatlon. The ensuing interview was conducted at a aa-

cluded table in a Harlem restaurant owned by the Muslims. Interrupting bis replies

occasionally with a alp of black African coffee and whispered asldee to deferential

aides, the dark-suited minister of Harlem's Muslim Temple Number Seven spoke with can-

dor and - except for moments of impassioned execration of all whites - the^iapersonal

Many will be shocked by whet be has to say; ^f^i^t-^ill J>4
view is that this Interview Is both an eloquent
of one noxious facet of rampant racism* As such,! i^'

and reeding. nVv

PLAYBOT:
MALCOLM

What is the ambition of the Balck ^^^^"^ixX^j!^^!^^^^
X: Freedom, justice end equality are our prlnclfpei ^sdsjmfat^rf^nfSj^^S^

fully serve end follow the Honorable Elijah Muhaamad la the guiding g^

Muslim. Mr. Muhanad teaches us the knowledge of our own selves, and or ow ewa:v«^>*-
He deana ua 19 - aorally, aentelly and spiritually - and he reforas ut of the vicaa ^
that have blinded us here in the Western eoclety. He stops black aea froi getting

drunk, stops their dope eddictlon if they bed it, stops nicotine, gsabling, stealing,

lying, cheating, fornication, adultery, prostitution, juvenile delinquency. I think

of this whenever somebody telke ebout someone investigetlng ua* Uhy investigate the

Honorable Blljeh Muhanmed? They should subsidise hia« He's deening up the aeaa that

white aen have aede. He*a saving the Goveranent allliona of dollara, taking black

off of welfare, showing thea how to do something for themselves. And Mr. Mihefflmed

teachea ua love for our own kind* The white aan hes taught the black pa<>pla in tola



country to hMf thctt8elv«|^ « Inferior, to hat*. Mch oClMtC^ bm divided atftlnst MCh
otb«r. Messenger Mubaaouidh^ettorot our lovo ifor our own knH» idilch MMblM m to vork
together In unity and hanaony. Ho •bowa ua hov to pool our financial raaoureaa and our

talents, than to uork together toward a conmon objective* Aaong otbar tliliiga» «a teve

anall butinetfaa in aost aajor cltiea in tbit country, and we want to create aai^
Ve are taught by Mr. Mubannad that it it very tHportant to iarrove the blac^fc BaaU
economy, and hia thrift. But to do tbit. ve autt have land of our owi* ' Hie bralft*

washed black oian can never leam to •tend on hia own two feet wntil he la en kie
Ve auat learn to becona our own producera, anufacturera and tradera; we «nat
dustry of our own. to tsnploy bur oim. The white aan realata thia becauae hi

keep the block man under his thumb and jurisdiction in white aoeiety. Be wanta to
the black nan always dependant and begging - for Jobs. food, clothaa. ahelter, edueatioa,
The white nan doesn't want to lose somebody to be auproee over* Be nsanta to keep tlie

black man where he can be watched and retarded. Hr. Muhanad teachee that aa aoon m
we aeparate from the white man. we will leam that we can do without the white man Juat
as he can do without ua. The white man knowa that once black men get off to thamaelwea
and leam they can do for themselves, the black man's full potential will explode «ad
he will surpass the white man.
PLAYBOY; Do you feel that the BUck Hualima* goal of obtaining "aeveral atatea* ia «
practical viaiont
MiMjCQLM X: Well. xSSl might consider tone thinga practical that are really Impractlcol.

Wasn't it impractical that the Supreme Court could iaaue a desegregation order nine
years ago and there's ttill only eight percent compliance? Ia it practical that a hum*
dred years after the Civil Uar there* a not freedom for the black nan yett Otk the re-
cord for Integration you've got the President, the Congress, the Supreme Court - bat
show me your integration, where ia it? That's practical? Mr. M^ihaniaad teachee ua to
be for what 'a really practical - that 'a aeparation. It 'a more natural than integration.
PLAYBOV: In the view of many, that is highly debatable. Bowever: In e recent inter-

view. Negro author-lecturer Louis Lomax aaid. "Bighty percent, if not more, of America's
20.000. OCO Negroes vibrate sympathetically with the Mialima' indictment of the white
power structure. But this does not mean we agree with them in their doctrinea of ee^
trangement or with their proposed resolutions of the race problem." Does this view
represent a consensus of opinion amoQg Negroes? And if ao» it it possible that yoor
scparatlonist and aoti-Christian doctrine have the effect of alienating many of your
race?
MALCOLM X: Sir. you make a mistake listening to people who tell you how much our stand
alienates black men In this country. I'd guess actually we have the sympathy of 90
percent of the black people. There are 20,000.000 dormant Muslims in America. A Muslim
to us is somebody who Is for the black man; I don't care if he goes to the Baptist
Church seven days a week. The Honorable Elijah Muhamoad aayt that a black man is bom
a Muslim by nature. There are millions of Muslima not aware of it now. All of them
will be Muslims when they wake up; that's what's meant by the Resurrection.

Sir. I'm going to tell you a secret; the black man is a whole lot smarter than white
people think he it. The black man has survived in this country by fooling the white
man. He's been dancing and grinning and white men never guessed what he waa thinking.
Now you'll hear the bourgeois Negroes pretending to be alienated, but they're Jutt mak*
lug the white man think they don't go for what Mr. Muhsnmad it aaying. Thia Negro that
will tell you he's so against us, he's Just protecting the crumbs he gets from the white
pAn*s table. This kind of Negro is so busy trying to be like the white man that he
dnesn't know what the real masset of hia own people are thinking. A fine car and houae
and clothes and liquor have made a lot think themselves different from their poor black
brothert. But Mr. Mr. Muhanmad says that Allah is going to wake up all black men to
see the white nan at he really it. and tee what Christianity baa done to them. The
black massea that are waking up don't believe in Christianity anymore* All it'e done
for black men it help to keep them alavet.. Ifr. Muhamad is teaching that Christianity,
as white people tee it. meana that %diitet can have their heaven here on earth, but the
black man ia tupposed to catch hit hell here. The block men la auppoaed to keep be«
lleving that when he diet, he'll float up to tome city with golden ttreets and milk and
honey on a cloud somewhere. Bvery black man in Borth AsMrica hat heard black Chriatian
preachert thouting about "tomorrow in good old Beuleh't lend." But the thinking black
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'asses today arc incer^> n Muhannad's Land. Tha ^<f^ ' I«*nd that Clw Hooorabla
Elijah Huhaamd Ulka aW > ^9 rlgbt hera on this Mrtb.^ci:. militant black mmn today
ara intarastad ina rallgfbus deetrlna that offara a aolutfiA to thair probl«Ba right
now, right hera on this earth » vfaile they are alive.

You Bust understand that tha Honorable Elijah Muhannad represents the fnlflUMnt of
Biblical prophecy to ua. In tha Old TaataBaat, Mosaa lived to see hia anaaor^ Pharaoh,
drowned In^the Eed Sea - vfaich in essence aeans that Hr. Muhaanad vill aae tha coapla*
tion of his work in his lifatine, that he will live to see victory gained ovar Ma
eneny •

PLAYBOT

:

The Old Testaaent connection sesns tenuous. Are you referring to tha Moslia
Jud^nt day which your organisation's newspaper » Muhainaad Speaks , calls "'AxHagaddoo'*

and prophesies as ianinent?
MALCOLM X: Armageddon deals vlth the final battle between God and the Davll. The Third
World War Is referred to as Amageddon by aany white statesmen. There won't ba any
more war after then because there won't be any «ore war nongera* I doa'C know whan
Armageddon, whatever fom it takes, is supposed to be. But I know the tl»e la near
when the white nan will be finished. The signs are all around ua. Tan yeAra ago you
couldn't have paid a Southern Hegro to defy local custoaa. The Britiah X4on*a tail has
been snatched off In black Africa. The Indonesians have booted out such would-ha ia*
perialists as the Dutch. The French, who felt for a century that Algeria waa theirs,
have had to run for their lives back to Franca. Sir, tha point I aaka la that all over
the vorld, the old day of standing in fear and trsaibliBg before the alnigihty white aan
is gone !

PLAYBOY

:

You refer to whites as the guilty and the eneny, you predict divine retribu-
tion against them; and you preach absolute separation froa the t^hite coonunity. So aet
these views substantiate that your aovcaent is predicated on race hatred?
MALCOLM X; Sir, it*s froa Kr. Muhamaad that the black aesses ara learning for tha first
tiae in 400 years the real truth of how the white aan brainwashed the black aan, kept
hia ignorant of his true history, robbed hia of his self-confidence. The black aaases
for the first tiae ere understanding that It 'a not a case of being anti^whita or aoti-
Cbristain, but it's a case of seeing the true nature of the white aan. He're anti-
evil, ant1-oppression, anti-lynching. You can't be anti- those things unless you're
also anti- the oppressor and the lyncher. You can't be anti-slavery and pro-slava-
mrster; you can't be antl-criffle and properlalnal. In fact, Mr. Muhammad teaches that
if the present generation of whites would study their own race in the light of their
true history, they would be anti-white themselves.
PLAYBOY : Are you?
MALCOLM X: As soon as the white man hears a black aan say that he's through loving
white people, then the white man accuses the black aan of hating hia. The Honoreble
Elijah I^haaimad doesn't teach hate. The white aan isn't important enough for the Hon-
orable Elijah Muhammad and his followers to spend any time hating hia. The white bma
has brainwashed himself into believing that all the black people in the world want to
be cuddled up next Co hia. When he meets what we're talking about, he can't believe it,
takes all the wind out of him. When we tell him we don't want to be around hia, we
don't to be like he is, he's staggered. It makes him re-evaluate his 300-year myth
about the black man. What I want to know Is how the white aan, with the blood of black
people dripping off his fingers, can have the audacity to ba asking black people do
they hate hia. That takes a lot of nerve.
PLAYBOY; Bow do you reconcile your disavowal of hatred with the announcement you aada
last year that Allah had brought you "the good news" that 120 white Atlantans had Just
been killed in an air crash en route to America froa Paris?
MALCOLM Xi Sir, as I see the law of Justice, it says as you sow, so shall you roap.
The white sa has reveled as the rope snapped black men's necks. He has reveled around
the lynching fire. It's only right for the black man 'a true God, Allah, to defend us -

and for us to ba Jqycms because our God aanifests hli ability to inflict pain oa our
enemy. We Muslims believe that the white race, which is guilty of having oppressed
and exploited and enslaved our people here in America, should and will be the victiaa
of God's divine wrath. All civilised societies In their courts of Justice aet a sen-
tence of execution against those deemed to be eneaies of society, such as omrderers
and kidnapers. The presence of 20,000,000 black people here In Aaerica is proof that
Uncle Sea is guilty of kidnaping - because we didn't coae here voluntarily oo tha
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kiiyflower. And 400 yeaOp i.yiichliig« condcnn Uncle teiO wrtamr. •
«

PLAYBOY : ffe que«tloa ttMJ<".^ll-liiclutlve generallzAtloa* ^^retim to your atateaent

About the plane creeh, whlw- Br* Belph Buncbe heard about llf he called yqv '^eatally
depraved.*' What le your rcaetlont
MALCOLM X : I know all about what Dr. Bunche said. Be'e alwayi got hie iatemational
outh open._ Be apologlaed In the CM when black people pretested there* Teu*11 notice
that whenever the white ^en lets a black van get prcninent, he haa a Je6 for 14a* Br*
Bunche serves tha white man well - he represents, speaks for and defends the lAtte MA*
Be does none of this for the bleck sen* Dr. Bunche haa functioned as a white
tooly designed to Influence international opinion on the Negro • The irtiite «aa has f

^
Negro local tools « national tools, and Or* Bunche is an international tool. '-q^j

PIAYBOY; Dr. Bunche was only one of mangr proainent Regroes lAo deplored your stateaent
in similar tenis. What reply have you to sMke to these spokesaen for your own peoplet
MALCOLM X : Go ask their opinions and you'll be able to fill your notebook with what
white people want to hear Hegroes say. Let's take these so-called spokesaen for the
black men by types* Start with the politicians* They never attack M:* ttrfianisd per-
sonally. They reelise he has the syapathy of the black aasses. They knew they would
alieaate the aasses whose votes they need. But the black civic leaders , they do
attack Mr, Muhanmad, The reason is usually that they are appointed to their positioos
by the white aan. The white aan pays then to attack us. The ones who attack Mr*
Muhanmad the most are the ones who earn the most. Then take the black religious lead-
ers, they also attack He. Muhamsad, These preachers do it out of self-defense, because
they know he's waking up Negroes. No one believes %rhat the Negro preacher preaches ex-
cept those who are mentally asleep, or in the darkness of ignorance about the true
situation of the black man here today in this wilderness of North America* If you will
take note, sir, many so-called Negro leaders who once attacked the Honorable Blijah
Muhanmad don't do so anymore. And he never speaks against them in the personal sense
except as a reaction if they speak against hla. Islam is a religion that teaches us
never to attack, never to be the aggressor - but you can waste somebody if be attacks
you. These Negro leaders have become aware that whenever the Honorable Blijah Muhanaad
is caused by their attack to level his guns against them, they always come out on the
losing end. Many have experienced this.
PLAYBCY : Do you admire and respect any other American Negro leaders - Martin Luther
King, for example?

K\LCOLM X ; I em a Muslim, sir* Muslims can see only one leader who has the qualifica*
tions necessary to unite all elements of black people in America. This is the Honor-
able Elijah Muhanmad,

PIAYBOY ; Many white religious leaders have also gone on record against the Black
Muslins. Writing in the official NAACP magazine, a Catholic priest described you as
"a fasclst-mlnded hate group," and B'nai B'rlth has accused you of being not only anti-
ChristIan but anti-Semitic. Do you consider this true?

MALCOLM X; Insofar as the Christian world is concerned, dictatorships have existed only
1q areas or ccuntrleB where you have Roman Catholicism. Cathcllclsm ccudltlous ycur
mind for dictators. Can you think of a single Protestant country that has ever pro-
duced a dictator?

PIAYBOY ; Germany was predominantly Protestant when Hitler —

—

MALCOLM X: Another thing to think of - in the 20th Century, the Christian Church hea
given us two heresies: fascism and coomunisa*

PLAYBCy ; On what grounds do you attribute these "isms" to the Christian Churcht

MALCOLM X: Where did fascism start? Where's the second-largest Coouunist party outside
of Raft* {a? Thm Ansuer tO both is Italy = Where is the Vatican? But le^s not foraet

the Jew. Anybody that gives even a just criticlsa of the Jew is Instantly labeled
anti-SoBite* The Jew cries louder than anybody else if anybody criticises hia. Too
can tell the truth about any minority in America, but aake a true 6bservation sbout the
Jew, and if it doesn't pat hia on the back, then he uses his grip on the news aedia to
label you anti-Semite. Let ae say just a word about the Jew and the black aan. The
Jew is always anxious to advise the black aan. But they never advise him how to solve
his problem the way the Jews solved their problem* The Jew never rtmat eitting-ln and
crawllng-in and sliding-in and freedom-riding, like he teaches and helps Negroes to do.
The Jews stood up. end stood together, and they used their ultiaate power, the ecooead.c

weapon. That's exactly what the Bonorable Blijah Mubaaasd Is trying to teach black



Jew that's advising the Negro Jolna the NAACP. CORE, the Urban Leagxie, and others.
With Boney donations, tb^ / gains control, then he sendn ^ black sen doing all this
wading- in, boring-in, eV4 ^rying-in - everything but b^^. in. Sever shove hia hew
to set up factories and hotels. Never advisee hla how to own what be maate. No. when
there's sooething worth owning, the Jew's got it*
PlAYBOy; Isn't it true thet aeny Gentiles have also labored with dedication to advance
integration and econonlc laprovsaent for the Negro, as volimtaer workers for the NAACP,
COBS and many other Interracial agenciest
HAljCOLM X; A sen who tosses worms In the river Isn't oeceesarlly a friend of the fish*
All the fish who take hla for a friend, who think the wora*e got no bode la it, usually
end up in the frying pan. All these things dangled before us by the white liberal poe*
ing as a friend and benefactor have turned out to be nothing but bait to aake «e think
wr're aafcing progress. The Supreme Court decision has never been enforced* Desegre-
gation has never taken place. The proolses have never been fulfilled. He have received
only tokens, substitutes, trickery end deceit.

PIAyBQg; What motives do you impute to PLAfBOf for providing you with this opportunity
for the free discussion of your vlewst

KALCCm X ; I think you want to sell magazines. I've never seen a sincere white man,
not when it comes to helping black people. Usually things like this are done by white
people to benefit themselves* The white man's primary interest is not to elevate the
thinking of black people, or white people either. The white man is interested in the
black man only to the extent that the black man is of use to him. The irtiite men'e !&• e
terest is to mske money, to exploit.
PlAYBOy ; Is there any white man on earth whom you would concede to have the Negro**
welfare genuinely at heart?
MAI/:OLM X: I say, sir, that you can never make an intelligent Judgement without evi-
dence. If any man will study the entire history of the relationship between the white
man and the black man, no evidence will be found that Justifies any confidence or faith
that the black man slight have in the white sMn today.
PLAYBOY ; Then you consider it impossible for the white men to be anything but an «b-
ploiter and a hypocrite in his relations with the Negro?
MALCOLM X; Is it wrong to attribute a pre-disposition to wheat before it coses up out
of the ground? Wheet's cheracteristlcs and nature meke It wheat. It differs from bar-
ley because of Its nature. Wheat perpetuates its own characteristics Just as the White
race does. White people are born devils by nature. They don't become so by deeds. If
you never put popcorn in e ekillet. It would still be popcorn. Put the heat to It, It
will pop.

PLAYBaf: You say that white men are devils by nature. Was Christ a devil?

MALCOLM X; Christ wasn't white, Christ was a black man.
PLAYBOy; On what Scripture do you base this assertion?
MALCOLM X; Sir, Billy Graham has made the same statement In public. Why not ask him
what Scripture he found it in? When Pope Pius XII died. Life magazine carried a picture
of him in his private study kneeling before a black Christ*
PLAYBOY

;

Those are hardly quotations from Scripture* Was He not reviled as "King of
the Jews" - a people the Black Muslims attack?

MALCOLM X; Only the poor brainwashed American Negro has been made to believe that Christ
was white, to maneuver him into worshiping the white man. After becoming a Muallm in

prison, I read almost everything I could put my hands on in the prison library. X be-
gan to think back on everything I hed read and especially with the histories, I rea-
lized that nearly all of them read by the generel public have been made into white his-
tories. I found out that the history-whitening process either had left out grMt
things that black men had done, or some of the great black men had gotten whitened*

PLAYBOg| Would you llet a few of these men?

MALCOOt X : Well, Hannibal, the most successful general that ever lived, was a l^laek

man. So was Beethoven; Beethoven's father was one of the bleckemoors that hired them-
selves out in Europe as professional soldiers. Heydn, Beethoven's teacher, was of
African descent. Columbus, the discoverer of America, wee a half-black man* _



WAYBCjn According to b*^): consIdtrtd definitive, vcnU <atli«r,-JoliMiB«

was a court tenor In CoIb|^^» Haydn* s parents were Croeti«|A ^luabiie' parente were

Italian — Vii-

^aLCOLM %: Whole black CBpirea, like the Moorish, have been whitened to hide the fact

that a great black aopire had conquered a white empire even before iaertCA was dia-

covered. The Moorish civilisation * black Africans - conquered and ruled Spain; they

kept the light burning In Southern Buropa. The word "Moor** aeans ''black,*' by the way*

Egyptian civilisation is a classic exaoiple of how the white wan stole great Africes
cultures and aakes then appear today as white European. The black nation of Bgypt 1ft

the only country that has a science naated after its cultures Egyptology. The enctent
SumerleTis, a black-skinned people » occupied the Middle Eastern areas and were contM-
poray with the Egyptlen civilisation. The Incas, the Axtece, the Mayans, all dark*
skinned Indian people, had a highly developed culture here In Aaerica, In what ie aw
Mexico and northern South America. These people had nastered agriculture at the tisM
when European white people were still living in mud huts and eating weeds « But irtilte

children, or black children, or grownups here today in Amerlcn don't get to read thia

In the average books they are exposed to.
PLAYBCy

;

Can you cite any authorlative historical documents for these observatioosT

MALCOLM X; I can cite e great maoy, sir. You could start with Herodotus, tha Greek

historian. He outright described the Egyptians as "black, with wooly hair,** And the

Aoericen archaeologist and Egyptologist James Henry Breasted did the asms thing.

PLAYBOy

;

You seem to have based your thesis on the premise that all nontfhite races are
necessarily black.
MALCOLM X; Mr. Muhaanad says that the red, the brown and the yellow are indeed all part
of the black nation. Which means that black, brown, red, yellow, all ere brothers, all
are one family. The white one is a stranger. He's the odd fellow.

PLAYBOY : Since your classification of black peoples apparently includes the light-
skinned 'Oriental, Middle Eastern and possibly even Latin races as well as the darker
Indian and Negroid strains. Just how do you decide how light-sklmied it*8 pervissable
to be before being condemned as white? And if Caucasian white are devils by nature, do
you classify people by degress of devilishness according to the lightness of their skin?

MAICOLM X; I don't worry about these little technicalities. But I know that white so-

ciety has always considered that one drop of black blood makes you black. To me, if

one drop can do this, it only shows the power of one drop of black blood. And I know
another thing - that Hegroes who used to be light enough to pass for white have seen
the handwriting on the wall and are beginning to come back and identify with their own

kind. And white people who also are seeing the pendulum of time catching up with them

are now trying to Join with blacks, or even find traces of black blood In their own

veins, hoping that It will save them from the catastrophe they see ahead. But no

devil can fool God. Muslims have a little poem about them. It goes, "One drop will

make you black, and will also in days to come save your soul."

PLAYBOY 1 As one of this vast elite, do you hold the familiar majority attitude toward

minority groups - regarding the white race, in this case, as inferior in quality aa

well as quantity to what you call the **black nation,"?

MALCOLM X; Thoughtful white people know they are inferior to black people. Even East-

land knows it. Anyone who has studied the genetic phase of biology knows that white !•

considered recessive end black i» considered d<mlnant. When you want strong coffee,

you ask for black coffee. If you want it light, you want it weak, integrated with
white milk. Just like these Negroes who weaken themselves and their race by this in-

tegrating and intermixing with whites. If you want bread with no nutritional value,

you ask for white bread. All the good that was in it has been bleached out of It, end

it will constIpete you. If you want pure flour, you ask for derk flour, whole-wheat
flour. * If you want pure sugar, you want dark augar.

PLAYBOy; If all whites are devilish by nature, es you have alleged, and If black and
white are essentially opposite, as you have Just stated, do you view all black men -

with the exception of their non-Muslla leaders - es fundamentally angellcT

MALCOLM X:^ Ho, there is plenty wrong with Negroes. They have no society, ^ey're
robots, automatons. Mo minds of their own. I hate to say that about us« but it's the
truth. They are a black body with a white brain. Like the monster Frankenstein* The

top part la your bourgeois Megro. He*s not interested in his pdor black brothers^ He's



cars ana eac cbe cueapese- £Ooa. loey acc nore cdc wiuca aan uwa uw wum mu
4pea himself. Thate ay' V ones that hide their synpatbir f'n: ttr« tfcihsisd'» teachln^^
It conflicts with the from which they get their aanU cnabe. this cites
to us are the feace-sltters. They have one eye on the white mmn end the other eye on
the Muslims. They'll jmp whichever way they see the wind blowing. Then there's the
middle class o£ the Negro messes, the ones not In the ghetto» who realise that life la
a struggle, who ere conscious of all the Injustices being done and of the constant
state of losecurlty In which they live* They're ready to take some stand against svary-
thing that's agalnat them. Now, irtien this group hears Hr. Hihaiwnad's teachings, they
are the ones who come forth faster and Identify themselves, and take ImnMalate steps
toward trying to bring into exlstenne i^t Mr. Huhaasad advocates • At the bottom of
the social heap is the black man in the big city ghetto. Be lives night and day vith
the rats and cockroaches and drowns himself with alcohol and anesthetlses himself with
dgp«. to try and forget where and what he is± That Negro has siven all hope. Be*e
the hardest one for us to reach, because he's the deepest in the mnd. But when you gat
him, you've got the best kind of Misllm. Because he makes the most drastic change.

He's the most fearless. He will stand the longest. Be has nothing to lose, even hie
life, because he didn't have that in the first place. I look upon myself, sir, as m
prise example of this category - and as graphic an example as you could £tnd of thm
salvation of the bleck man.
fIAY30y : Could you give us a brief review of the early Ufa that lad to your owi
"salvation"?

of my mother's mother having been raped by e white man. Z hate every drop of white
blcod In me. Before I am indicted for hate again, sir - is it wrong to hate the blood
of e rapist? But to continue: tfy father was a militant follower of Marcus Gervey's
"Back to Africa" movement. The Zanslng, Michigan, equivalent of the Xu Klux Klan
warned him to stop preaching Garvey's message, but he kept on and one of my earliest
memories is of being snatched awake one night with a lot of screaming going on becauaa
our home was afire. But my father got louder about Garvey, and the next time ha wae
found bludgeoned In the head, lying across streetcar tracks. Be died soon and our fam-
ily wSb la a bad way. We were so hungry we were dlssy and we had Quwhera to tu£a*
Finally the authorities ceme in end we children were scattered about in different
places aa public wards. I happened to become the ward of a white couple vho ran e ccz*
rectional school for white boys. This family liked me in the way they liked their
house pets. .They. got me enrolled in an all-white school. I was popular, I played
sports and everything, and studied hard, and I stayed at the head of ay class through
the eighth grade. Th&t suDomer I wes 14, but I was big enough and looked old enough to
get away with telling a lie that I was 21, so I got a job working in the dining car of
a train that ran between Boston and New York City.

un my layovers i,n new xorx, x a go to nari-em. xnaca wQex^e x saw xn ^ne d«ii:s sxx
these men and women with what looked like the easiest life in the world. Plenty of
money, big cars, all of it. 1 could tell they were in the rackets and vice. I hung
around those bars whenever I came in totna, and Z kept my ears and eyes open and my
mouth shut. And they kept their eyes on me, too. Finally, one day a nunbers man told
me that he needed a runner, and I never caught the night train back to Boston. Right
there was when I started my life in crliae. I was in ell of it that the white police
and the gangsters left open to the black criminal, sir. 1 was in nusbers, bootleg
liquor, "hot" goods, women. I sold the bodies of black women to white men, and white
women to black men. x was In dope, I was In everything evil you could name. The only
thing 1 could sey good for myself, sir, was that I did not indulge in hitting anybody
over the head.
PLAYBOY; By the time you were 16, according to the record, you had several men working

MALCCftiM X; Tea, sir* I turned the things I mentioned to you over to then. And X had
a good working system of paying off policemen. It was here that I learned that vice
and crime can only cxiat, at least ths kind and level that I wee in, to the degree tha*:^

the police coc^erate with It. X had several men working and Z was a steerer myself. -.

I steered white people with money from downtown to whatever kind of sin they wentf

"



Harlem. I didn't care ^f
-t ^ey wanted. I knew' whera ^Q^"^''^ than to it. MndXxpll '

you what I noticed here ny best cuatoaerf alwaya iL^: a offlclala» top
police people, bualoaaemat^Tpolltlclana and clergyaan* I K^ar forgot that* X aat all
levela of these white people, aispplled then with everything they wanted, and I aaw that
they were Just a filthy race of devils. But despite the fact that my own father wiaa

murdered by whites, and I had seen my people all my life brutallaad by wfaltaa, Z waa
still btlnd^enough to mix with them and socialiae with them. I thought thay vara goda
and goddesses - until Hr. Muhamnad's powerful aplrltual message opened my ayaa and en-
abled me to aaa tham aa a race of devils « Nothing had made me aaa tha white mtti as te
is until one word from the Bonorabla Elijah Hubanmad opaned ogr «yM ewamight. :

PLAYBOY; When did thia happen?
H/;LCr>LM X ; In prison. Z waa finally eaught and apant 77 months in thxaa diffamit^
prisopi). But it was the greatest thing that ever happened to me, because it waa in
prison that I first heard the teachings of the Honorable Elijah Mubaanad. Hia taach-*

inga were what turned ma around. The first time Z beard the Bonorabla Elijah Ifabaai-

load's statement, '*rhe white man Is the devil," it Just clicked. Z am a good axampla
of why Islam is spreading so rapidly across tha land. I was nothing but anothar con«
Vict, a semi-illiterate criminal. Mr. Muhammad'a teachinga wara abla to roach into
prison, which is the level where people are consideted to have fallen as low as thay
can go. His teachings brought me from behind prison walla and placed ma on tha podl*
uras of some of the leading colleges and universities in tha country. Z often thiaik.

sir, that In 1946, I was sentenced to 8 to 10 years in Caaabrldge, Msssachuaatta, as a
common thief who had never passed the eighth grade. And the next time I want back to
Cambridge was in Harch 1961, aa a gueat apeaker at the Harvard law School Form. Thia
is the best exiunple of Mr. >b]hamaiad'a ability to take nothing and make aoa«thiog, to
take nobody and make somebody.

PLAYBOY : Tour rise to prominence In the Muslim organization baa been so swift that a
number of your ovn membership have hailed you as their articulate exemplar, and msny
antl-^sllms regard you as the real brains and power of the movement* What la your
reacclon to this sudden eminence?

IIALCOLM X: Sir, It's heresy to imply that I am in any way whatever even equal to Ife:.

HiiharsLad. No man on earth today is his equal. Uhatever Z am that ia good, it la
through what I have been taught by Mr. Muhaooud.

PIAYEOY

;

Be that as it may, the time is near when your leader, who ia 65, will have to
retire from leadexstilp of the Muslim movement. Many observers predict that when thia
day COUP'S, the new Messenger of Allah In America - a role which you have called the
most po werful of any black man in the world - will be Malcolm X. How do you feel about
this prospect?

MAT.COLM X: Sir, I can only say that God chose Hr, Muhanarad as his Messenger, a^ Mr.
MuhamiLad chose me and many others to help him. Only God has the say-so. But I will
tell you one thing. I frankly don't believe that X or anyone else am worthy to succeed
Mr. Muhanmad. No oae preceded him. I don't think I could make the sacrifice he has
made or set his good example. He has done more than lay down his life. But his wprk
Is already done with the seed he has planted among black people. If Ifr. Mihaamad and
every Identifiable follower he has, certainly including myself, were tomorrow removed
from the scene by more of the white man's brutality, there ia one thing to be aura of:
Mr. Muhammad's teachings of the naked truth have fallen upon fertile aoil among
20,000^000 black men here in this wilderness of North America.

PIAYBOY

;

Has the soil, in your opinion, been aa fertile for Mr. Muhammad's teachinga
elsewhere in the world - asong the emerging nations of black Africa, for inatancet

MALCOLM X; I think not only that his teachings have had considerable Impact even la
Africa but that tha Honorable Elijah Muhassnad has had a greater Impact on the world
than the rise of the African nations. I say this as objectively as I can, being a Moa-
11m. Even the Christian miasionaries are conceding that in black Africa, for awexy
Christian conversion, there are two Ifcislim conversions.
"^JAYBOY

;

Might conversions be even mora ntsDeroua if it weren't for the somewhat atrained
\ationa %fhich are aaid by aeveral Negro writera to exiat between the black people of

and America?

vC'^l^v ^ X; Perhapa. You aee, the American black man aaea the African coom bare and

^"^^^^^^ ""f*
the American black man can't. Tha Negro aaea the African come barm . g..



'with « «hect on and go pJac'^ whare Ch« Vftgro - drassad Ukt a whlta aaiiy talklpg, lil^a

a- white man, cQoetlaes f Ithy at tha white aan - ^i^J^ 1' travallng
around the country » I utt jty real Muells naaa« Htlik SbaMEi^ ^ ay botal rasarva-
tioni under that nana, and I alwaye sea the aeme thing I've juet haen telling you. X

cone to the desk and always tee that "hare conefa-Ntgro" look. Zt*a kind of a ra*
terved» coldly tolerant cordiality^ But when I tay **litilfc Shabasa,** thalr whole atti-
tude changet: they tnap to retpect. They think Tm an African. Feople aay what 'a in a
nana. The 'Aaierican black nan it teeing the African retpected at a huMn being. The
African gate retpect becaute he hat an identity and cultural roote* But aoet af all
becaute the African ownt tone land. For thete raatont he hat hit hiaun right* racog-
nized, and that aaket hit civil rights autoaatic.

PLA.YSOT; Do you feel thit it true of Negro civil and hunan rightt in South Africa, afcara

the doctrine of apartheid it enforced by the goverflDent of Priae Minlttar VarwoarAI

KALCOLM X; They don't ttand for anything different in South Africa than Aaarica ataada
for. The only difference it over there they preach at well at practice apartheid.
Aoerlca preaches freedon and practlcet tlavery. America preachet Integration and prac*
tlces segregation. Verwoerd ie an honest white aan. So are the Bamettt, Faubuaat,
Bestlands and Rockwells. They want to keep all white people white. And we want to
keep all black people black. At between the radttt and the integratlonltte, I highly
prefer the racittt. I'd rather walk among rattletnakesy whose conttant rattle wamt
me where they are, than among those Northern snakes who grin and make you forget you're
ttlll in a snake pit. Any white man is against blacks. The entire American econoay it
bated on white tuprcDacy. Even the religious philosophy it, in attence. white aupres*
acy. A white Jetut. A white Virgin, vnilte angelt. White everything. But a blade
Devil, of cource. The "Uncle Sam" political foundation it based on white tupremacy»
relegating nonvhitet to tecond-clatt cltitenthip. It goet without taying that the eo«
clal philosophy it ttrietly white tupremacitt. And the educational tyttcn parpatuacac
white supremacy.

Pl^YBcy ; Art you contradicting yourteIf by denouncing white tupremacy while praising
its pr&ctitlonert, tince you edmit that you there their goal of separetlon?

MALCOLK X ; The fact that I prefer the candor of the Southern tegregationltt to tha
hypocrisy of the Northern Integratlonlet doesn't alter the basic Imorality of white
supremacy. A devil It still t devil whether he wears a bed sheet or a Brooks Brothare
suit. The Honorable Elijah Muhammad teachet separation simply because any forcible
attempt to Integrate Amerlce completely would result in another Civil War, a cata-
strophic explosion among whites which would destroy America - and ttlll not tolve the
prcMea. But Mr. Muhammad's solution of separate black and white would tolve the prob-
lem neatly for both the white and black man, and America would be saved. Then the whole
world would give Uncle Sam credit for being something other than a hypocrite,

PLAYBOY :_ Do you feel that the AdminlatretIon's successful stand on the integration of
James Meisdith into the University of Mississippi has demonstrated that the Government-
far from being hypocritical - It lympathetic with the Negro 't espiratlont for equality?

MALCOLM X; What was accomplished? It took 15,000 troops to put Meredith In the Univer-
sity of Mississippi. Those troopt and $3,000,000 - that 'a what was spent - to get one
Negro in. That $3,000,000 could have been used much more wisely by the Federal Govern-
ment to elevate the living standards of all the Negroes in Mississippi.

PLAYBOY

:

Then in your view, the principle involved was not worth the expense. Tet It
is a matter of record that President Kennedy , in the face of Southern opposition,
championed the appointment of Dr. Robert Weaver as the first Negro Cabinet member.
Doesn't this Indicate to you, es it does to many Negro leadert, that tha AdaU.nlttratlon

is determined to combat white supremacy?
MALCOLM X; Kennedy doesn't have to fight: he't the Pretident. He didn't have aay fight

replacing Rlblcoff with Celebresse. He didn't have any trouble putting Goldberg on the

Supreme Court. He hatn't had any trouble getting anybody in but Waaver and Thurgood
Marthall. Re watn't worried about Congrettional objection when he challenged D.B.

Steel. He watn't worried about either Congressional reaction or Russian reaction or
even world reaction when he blockaded Cuba. But when it cones to the rightt of the
Negro, who helped to put hla In office, then he't afraid of little pocfcett of white
resistance.

PLAYBOY; Has anx, American President, in your opinion - Lincoln, FD&, Truman, Bleenhower,

Kennedy * accomplished anything for the Negro? 9



MALCOLM X: None of then have ever done anything "for Negroes. All of them have tricked
'

the Negro, and made faly-'^^ es to him at election ^^ly^^^ they never fulfilled.
Lincoln's concern vasn'^,^^ ji for the blacks but to st\jL»'^ Jnioa.
PLAYBOY

:

Wasn't the Civil War fought to decide whether this nation could, in the words
of Lincoln, "endure permanently half slave and half free**?

MALCOT^l X

:

Sir, many, many people are completely misinformed about Lincoln and the
Negro, That war involved two thieves, the North and the South, fighting over the spoils.
The further.we get away from the actual incident, the more they are trying to make It
sound as though the battle was over the black man. Lincoln said that if he could save
the Union without freeing the slaves, he would. But after two years of killing and
carnage he found out he would have to free the slaves. He wasn't interested In the
slaves but in the Union. As for the Smaccipation Proclamation, sir, it was an eoipty

document. If it freed the slaves, why, a century later, are we still battling for
civil rights?
FLAY30Y ; Despite the fact that the goal of racial equality Is not yet realised, many
eociolegists--and many Negro commentators—agree that no minority group on earth has
made as much social, civil and economic progress as the American Negro In the past 100
years. What is your reaction to this view?
MALCOLM X ; Sir, I hear that everywhere almost exactly as you state it. This la one of
the biggest myths that the American black man himself believes in. Every immigrant
ethnic group that has come to this country is now a genuinely first-class citizen
group—every one of them but the black man, who was here when they came. While every-
body else is sharing the fruit, the black man is Just now starting to be thrown some
seeds. It is our hope that through the Honorable Elijah Huhammad, we will at last get
the soil to plant the seeds in. You talk about the progress of the Negro*-!' 11 tell
you, mrster, it's Just because the Negro has been in America whife America has gone for-
ward that the Negro appears to have gone forward. The Negro is like a man on a liucury

commuter train doing 90 miles an hour. He Icoks out of the window, along with all the
white passengers In their Pullman chairs, and he thinks he's doing 90, too. Then he
gets to the men's room and looks in the mirror—and he sees he's not really getting
anywhere at all. His reflection shows a black man standing there in the white uniform
of a dlnlng-car steward. He may get on the 5:10, all right, but he sure won't be get*
ting off at Westport.
FLAYBOY ; Is there anything then. In your opinion, that could be done—by either whites
or blacks— to expedite the social and economic progress of the Negro in America?
MALCCLM X; First of all, the white man must finally realize that he's the one who has
cojniitted the crimes that have produced the miserable condition that our people arc in.
He can't hide this guilt by reviling us today because we answer his criminal acts-
past and present—with extreme and uncompromising resentment. He cannot hide his
guilt l>y accusing us, his victims, of being racists, extremists and black supremacists.
The white inan must realize that the sins of the fathers are about to be visited upon
the heads of the children who have continued those sins, only in more sophisticated
ways, Mr. Elijah Muhammad is warning this generation of white people that they, too,

are also facln^ a time of harvest in which they will have to pay for the crime committed
when their grandfathers msde slaves out of us. But there ia something the white man
can do to avert this fate. He must atone--and this can only be done by allowing black
men, those who choose, to leave this land of bondage and go to a land of our own. But

if he doesn't want a mass movement of our people away from this house of bondage, then
he should separate this country. He should give us several states here on American
soil, where those of us who wish to can go and set up our own government, our own
economic system, our own civilization. Since we have given over 300 years of our slave
labor to the white man's America, helped to build it up for him, it's only right that
white America should give us everything we need In finance and materials for the next
25 years until our own nation is able to stand on its feet. Then if the Western Hemis-
phere -4.8 attacked by outside enemies, we would have both the capability and the motiva-
tion to Join in defending the hemisphere, in which we would then have a sovereign stake.

The Honorable Elijah Muhamnad says that the black man has served under the rule of
all the other peoples of the earth at one time or another in the past. He teaches that

it Is now God's intention to put the black man back at the top of civilization, where
he was in the beginning—before Mam, the white man, was created. The world since Adam
has been white—and corrupt. Tke world of tomorrow will be black—and righteous.
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••«V tdit Ut) . U9.~2«H C. Mwoll, Harlw DwMcrat. yoatardoy called for a Segro
boycott of tbo HiCia«f Aaaociatiea for tba Adranc—nt of Colored People on tbe grouDd

the ortaaltatiew bM ^t«« la bl|^ poeitione.
Fowell told 2»S0ll perMM attending a laaan rights crusade rally" that atgroes

shoold boycott all MgM racial-political orgenlsatioos "not totelly controlled by va."
'VbqrtidLng we get*" tbe Megre eoogresMen ssld, *Sf« will beve to fight for, to eelia

foe aalwee. Ha will iavade tbe vriilte wen's heaven, the United States."
Be dilccibed Mslcola Z, a black bbslia leader, as • friend end added: "Be aey be a

Bledk bkisliw, aad tbeze la a difference of views. But his is not a subversive organi-
xatlOB***.,.. **rbe XMyCf baa white people in high places. Ws should boycott it. He
shoved boycott all leadership of the black bsssss noc totally controlled bf um,**

'There are an Begroea in tbe ABsricaa Jewish Congreas, or in tba Hstieiial Organlia-
tione of Italiana, and abow we a black Irietanan if you will.

"We ehottld ell work together end fight together end boycott together. There *e a
great day coding.'*

"^WOBSt' kACg mnrn «gsEM IB WASHIHGTOII" - Beadline - Chicago Tribune, Msy 6, 1963.
"Washington, Hey 5 - B^. Adaw Claytm Powell, tbe controversiel Hew York Dewocratic
congressman, today predicted one of tbe worst race riota In history will occur In
Washington unleaa two thinsa happen. The riota will occur, he esserted In rsaarka at
the Shilob Baptist church, unlese: 1. The social fectors which produce racial tensions
are renoved. 2. Ibleaa the Hegro coenmlty, upper and widdle claaa
group, arouses Itself to e new Involvenent with its less fortunate, econowically ex-
ploited and enotlonally deprived black brechea."

Fowell, who la pastor of the Abyssinian Baptist church in Hew Tork, referred to the
fact that Halcolw X., the BO. 2 leeder of the Black Muslins, Is transferring his activ-
ities to Washington. Be said HalcoLa X, is woving fros New Tock to the capital becauae
there is no leadership here, and added:

"I warn white Aaarlea new that the *hate white,* 'black netlonalists, ' 'Mtslta nova-
ment* will rapidly Increase unless the white connuttity rapidly wakes way for full
equality.". ...

"BIACK MUSLIM IjEADEB SPEAKS CW U.C. CAMPUS" - Headline
American Civil Liberties Union NEWS, San Francisco, Nov. 1963. Bo. II. Pg. 3:

"Malcolm Z, leader of the Black Ibisllm movement, was allowed to speak on tbe Univ. of
California caoq)US In Berkeley last month at a Slate-sponsored forua. He discussed hie
organization's views on racial problems In the United States.

In 1961, the University, over Che objections of the ACLU, barred Malcolm X ae a cam-
pus speaker on the grounds that he was appearing as a minister of his religious faith
and would be espousing his group's religious views. Under the University's charter,
sectarian activities are forbidden on the campus."

NOTE: The ACLU of Northern California (in 1961) along with 161 faculty members
of the University of Califomle at Berkeley, protested the cancellation of e
talk before the NAACP chapter of Malcolm X. The ACLO has been very successful,
also. In lifting the ban at various ctuaputea throughout tbe country on CooBunist
criminal -speakers who subtly arouse the synpethy of our youth toward the C.P.

******
Though MAC does not make a practice of quoting from e magaxlne euch as FLAYBOf,

tba foregoing ertide was brought to our attention and we felt It wee interestlog end
important. We hope you beve found It Interesting else.

^r the pest few months MAC hes been unable to publish eddltlonel bnlletine because
«f leek of <iiHuicl«l and clMleal si^porfc. wan foread to close OUT offlc* Cs^pov-
erllly but were resolved to carry on our work in one wey or another.

Vm wish to teke this opportunity to thenk ell tboee who beve taken the time to
write such wonderful letters appreciative of our work - end you who have continued to
support ue. Maoy of you have sent us varloua artIclee end we could not acknowledge
receipt. To all of you we wish to convey our sincere thanka.

e« ni<i> k 9ni te la*- a»,^f-mAmim Avi**

MAC FACTS Mo. 7 * 15c postpaid

^, _.encloee $ to further the work of Msrlcopa Advisory
Council ?viAr> .^..-^i^^ nooproflt, edu^LlOE».l — «Ii «.»*nl£A£ioa.

In addition, I hereby pledge Oeonthly, annually) toward the work of MM:

Plaaaa print
Addreaa^

Street City

( ) I wish to receive tbe MAC bulletine
State
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DZBBCIOS, FBI (25-330971)

SAC, aiU Y08K iVa-7809)i$U)

S'^'^o? HEREIN IS UNGUSSIFIED A

^

ReBulet, 1/28/64. captioned

8acIof«d for thm Bureau are 2 coplea aach of tM
FD 302*1 reflacting an iatervlev of MMjCOXJH LBTU oq 2/4/64*

Enclosed for Chicago and Shoeolx are one copy each of one of Cheaa

FD 302*a. . : \ '

^

0*
The intervieif ulth LITTLS waa recorded on two FD 302

f>tAT*A mrfi fctfO nurnoSM for thie intmrvtmw^ One purpOfft

A

f

was for the ease l

In this case It was necessary to obtain infonoation as to t]

whereabouts during the night of 1/14/64. The other purpose

for the Interview was to obtain infomatlon concemlxig the HOX,

The FD 302 for the latter purpose la tha one enclosed for

Flioenlx and Chicago.

nttv-tf^tf «>KI« int^tt-rvimj. uhleh lafited aDDroximatelY^%m*, 4ffU>m^ ^•••w <— I WW-* » —— J --————— — » ^ - - - — - - —

^

one hour, LITTLE was cordial and exhibited no aniiaosity toward

the interviewing agenta* He would not discuss his suspension

nor would he furnish any informtion about the HOI except aa

noted in the FD 302.

CP'^Ul REM
r BM ¥ r»rw lyf t ITTT '9\

y *

C_3^- Bureau (End. 4)(RM)

I - CKlcago (100-35636)TBQc1. l)(Info){RlO

I • ihoeniat (105-93) (Bncl. 1) (Info) (RiO

1 - n 105-8999 (Hfa/:QLK X LITTLE) (412)
1 • « 105-7809 (412)

MI FEB 14 i964

TLB:n£d
(7)



m 105-7809 mm

Lirru stat«d Im bacl no objeetioii' to b^Uig "ndAitaetod
by the FBI, but it was Apparent ho did not noan hj this that ho
would furnish pertinont NOI infoxioation except that ^diich bj

its nature would be publio* It would appear that sons benefit

,

night be derived from reeontac^itl^lTTLB in epeeifio instaneee

such as for the reason in theSH^^Hkand also It appears he
could be contacted for clarifieatro^moncenplated HOI denonstra-

tions, rallies, etc., in theoi/ent this Infomation is not avail-

able through other sources. s ^ • ^ V

The HYO does not contemplate any additional contacts r-. /.

with LITTLK at this tine as there appears to be no benefit ^'

to be derived therefron. However^ in the future^ assuning LUTU
is re-instated in his fom^ NOI position, consideration will

;

be given to recontactlng LmLB in such instances as set out .
^

above;

The Bureau will be advised of LITTLE *s status in the

HOI as well as any contenplated recontact of LITTLI* - ?
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF iNVESTIG^^

Kaloolm Little advised he is generally known es
Malcolm X and resides at 23*11 97th Street^ Queens^ Hew York
City. He stated that until soraetime in Peeeoiber, 1963f hm
was the Minister in eharga ot the Hation of Zslaa (HOI) Mosque
in New Yox^ City* In I>eceinber« 1963« he was suspended ty
Elijah Huhanmad from his duties* He would not say the reason
for his suspension or ite duration. He stated that any eonnsnt
on this would have to oome from Blijah MUhanaad«

He stated that his suspension from duties caused him
to reappraise his loyalty to the KOI and Xlijah Muhamnad* He
stated that beeause of his suspension^ he is now more fizvly
devoted to Blijah Huhaioiiad than ever* He pointed out that
his suspension proves that the rules of the NOX apply to
everyone equally* He stated he is in no wsy bitter towards
Elijah HUhainnad and that anything that might have caused his
suspension was entirely his own fault and he could blame no
one else*

He stated that the NOI cooperates with the united
tes Government more than any other Negro organization
that the NOI stops meinbers from smoking » drinking and

Oxu^mes stnd many other things which result in a
benefit to the United States Government but which the Government
is unable or unwilling to do itself. Because of thi8# the NOI
is the only group that really benefits the Negroes. He pointed
out tliat other Negro groups do not have a program which will
benefit the Negro and eventually the Negro will realise thlB.
ie stated that v^en the Negro realizes that the Govex*nment«

. .ihite people and so-called Negro leaders are not really helping
CL^ Tlt^ ^p3^^® Negro or obtaining for the Negro^ "- the things which he wants

yy^. ^>r should have, then the Negro will start helping himself to

^'^M ^ X. '^^^^ things* He did not care to explain this except by stating^ ^ ^^at at that time there could be a great deal of trouble.

' ^ stated that the so-called Negro lei
roes an I

cOijunitjlnts

23-11 97th Street
Queensj Hew York 01^ fiu i HY 106*8999

ThJ* doc«B*at eontalB* a*tlh*ff r*eo»—adgtton* nor ctmckntamm *f th* FBI.
Taut ag*ney; it and It* ceaUato «• aot to k* tftalrlb«t*4 owttldo yaw b«*mt* /

to U t* to
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person he considered a Kegro leader* Ko reiterated tbalT
eooperatlng with the Oovemaent in view of the prinoiplei of the
NOZ but to suggest any other means of cooperation ms an insult

.

to his intelligence* He stated the teachings of the MOZ SM
public and are well knonn to the Govemnent* Bo stated he had
no information concerning membership of the NOZ» either as to

'

numbers or names and even if he did have such lnfomation« im
was not disposal to ftimi^ it to the QcvernMiit#

He stated that he would have no objection to beli^ *

contacted the Federal Bureau of Investigation regarding:
demonstrations or other public affairs conteiqplated by the v

NOZ. He stated he realized that in the past the NOZ has been
blamed for a nuniber of incidents Mtb which th^ werej in fact«
not involved. He stated he would be most willing to be contacted
in order to clear up any such possible misunderstanding* _ .



FEDERAL BUREAU OF iNVESTI

naacOxn lA^vie S^a'&ea ne aia nov aesire ^ xunuau
a signed statementj but would furnish any Infonoatloii In his
possession which might be pertinent.

He stated he had beentte Minister of Nation of lalea

aOI)« Mosque NundDer 7 In New York City until Bonetine in
cember^ X963, when he was suspended from his duties. Slnoe

that tine, he has been forbidden to speak at public meetings*
He stated he Is generally known as Malcolm X*

He stated he was not in Rochester, New York, on the
evening of Januaxy Xk, 1964, and has not been In Rochester^
New York, for approximately six months*

On the evening of January 14, 1964, he was at the
International Hotel at John Kennedy International Airport,
New York cltSK continuously from about 7:00 p.m. until 2:00 a*m«»
Janimi*y'l5, 19^< He was, during this entire period, in tbs

Digest^ and^wltn^ifhom ne is corroborating on a book, Mr. laSS^
but^ltdl^ MGilcolm X, was registered at the hotel. At about 2:00 a<

Januazy 15, 1964, Malcolm X went to his car, which was In the
hotel. par)clng lot and drove to his home at 23-*ll 97th Street^
Queens, New York City.

Mr. Haley had planned to sleep at the hotel and check
out the next day to return to his home In Rome, New Yoxk, on the
w-.^,^--„ w—— ,f

—

Malcolm the nameOb
He stated, to his knowledge, the NOI has never hired

ne to do any type of research or to conduct any type of
ey on the Negro community. He stated he Is sure he never
bved any such hlrlns.

He stated he has never made any statement indicating
aware of any plan to assassinate President Johnscai and

any such thought would be contrary to the teachings of the NOI.

23-11 97th street
QueenSj H«w York City NY 62-13121

Dot* dictated

This deenaml eontataa MttlMr r*«ou**d*llo*a mm aaaeliala** af th* FWU UlmUkm pnfaHr tk*^
roar a«*a«y) ll aad lla ee*t**«* ar« aal la b* tflalrltailad aataM* ri

' aaaeliala** af th* FWU Ulmikm pnpmifr th^^^' *

Bl*4 aataM* row am«gi^ Cj /
im 1
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/
FBI

Dot*:

I

I Mr.

\ Str. BehiKmt,_^
I Hr. Mnhr

Mr. C»-i«r

' ^r. Conrad . _

Transmit th» following la

Via

2/20/6k

(Typm is plate tasi or cadm)

(FHortty at Mttkod of UmiUag)

TO: PIBBCTOR^ FBI (100-

PRON: SAC« MStf YORK (105

SUBJECT:
O'

MALCOLM K. LZTTLB akal
IS - MCI

(00:NEV YORK)

For the Infoxnatlon of Louisville^ 8u1)Ject« usuallF
known as MALCOLM is the Minister of HOI Tenple #7« 1IYC«
who is tenqporarily under suspension by ELUAH MOHAMMAD for
remarks he (LITTI2) made concerning the death of foxuer
President KENNEDY at an NOI Rally,

The ?/20/64 edition of the "Mew York Herald Tribune",
a daily newspegper published in New York, NY» contained on
article on page 9 indicating that subject was currently in
Miamif Florida to attend the heavyweight fi^t on 2/2^/6k
between CASSIUS CLAY and SONNY LXSTON.

It is noted that during January^ 19^4 j subject and
his family were the guests of CLAY in Mlami« and it is presume
that subject will probably attend the fight as a guest of
CLAY* Because of his suspensiouj subject cannot be expected
to make any appearance or statement as an NOI representative*

4 -

1 -
I

1 - New York 1105-0993

j

ABPtbam
(10)

i! % FEB 21 1961-
**

'

0-'

Sent M P«r
Agent In Charge
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KADI

AIRTBXi

TOi

FRONi

DIRJ9CTQR# IBI

8AC, NBU KMC (105-7809)

3UBJBCTI NATION OF Z3LMI ^ V ' ' *

IS - NOI. . ...
' > .

.

(oot 00) V-
;

•

*

molosed herewith for thi> Bureau mvm the original
and five copies of a UN relating to KALCOUf K. UTTLSU
status within the NOI based on his suspension. 9wo eopiet
of this uan are being furnished to both Chicago sad ^:

Hioenix. •

->'•-'•

In view of the information set forth in this
USA, ChicsGO and Fhoenix should reaiain alert for any
change in the suspension status of I<ITTI£ or in his
relationship with the NOI itself

«

4 -

2 -
2 -

au (25-33W1) (Bids. 6) (rn)
100-399321) (MALCOUi
cage aoo-3&o3b) (Bids. 2

9^

- gnioago l4.w-jc>ojo/ lenvls* 2) flOl

- Phoenix 1105-93) (Bicls* 2) (WtJ;
. New Yoi4c (1<^-7809|

(1- 103-8999) (HALCOIM UTTU ) <#«il2)

68 MAR 9 \m r



UNI^^ STATES DK1>ARTM£NT OF i^TICB

FEDERAL BURKAU OF INVESTIGATION

N6W York, New York
February 27, 1964

Nation of Islam
Internal Security - NCI

The February 26, 1964, edition of "The New York
'

Times", a daily newspaper published in New York, New York,
contained an article on page 39 captioned "Malcolm X's
Role Dividing Muslims**, datelined ^'Chicago, Feb 8S"«

The article indicated that Malcolm X, New York
leader of the Black Muslim movement currently under

national Nation of Islam (KOI) convention on Februazy
26, 1964.

The article claimed that there was a struggle
for powef in the NOI being waged between Malcolm X and
second-echelon leaders at the NOI headquarters in Chicago,
who fear that Malcolm X will inherit the movement on a
national basis if he Is not curbed.

The article further stated that it Is believed
that Malcolm X has set next Sunday (March 1, 1964) as
the date for a decision on his place in the NOI« According
to the article, Malcolm X feels that "unless he is restored
to his former activities, he may return to the national
scene in a manner that would make his previous efforts
pale by comparison,

in detez^ning Malcolm X*s future by Elijah Muhammad,
In %diom all authority Is now vested, reflects a reserve

This 'In.T *;.'.

t..



I.'atlon of Islam

about tho dynamism Malcolm X v;ant3 to put Into the movement.
Further, Muhammad Is reportedly holding himself aloof from
the stiMgele between Malcolm X and the Chicago headquarters
because he Is aware of Malcolm X's national standing^
although he has been nettled by the national spotlight
focused on Malcolm X.

I



NATION ISIiAM

In January, 1957; .'i source advised ELIJAH
MUIiAMMAD has described his cr:i;ar}lzatlon on a nationwide
basis as the "Nation of Isl£;.ni" and "Muhanimad*s Temples
of Islazi".

On July 10, 1963^ a second source advised
ELIJAH MUHAt'IMAD Is the national leader or the Nation of
Islan (NOI); Muhammad's Temple of Islam No, 2,5335
South Greenv;ood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, Is the national
headquarters of the NOI; ard'*in mld-i96o, MUHAMT^AD and
other NOI officials, when referring to KniIifUiMAD'B organlzatloc
on a nationi?4;de basis, conimenced using either "Mosque" or
'^Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of-
Islam".

The NOI Is an all-M r^ro organization which was
orisinally organized In 1930 in Detroit, Michigan, MOHAMMAD

lead the so-called Negro rac3 out of slavery In the i«ildemes5
of North iijnerlca by esta'olic:iin;; f^. Mr^cU nation
in the United States. loilo^rfing MUHAI'ir^AD's tceouings
and his i.oterpx';t?*:oi-». -n. the "Koran" believe there Is no
such thl^-r as? <i Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves

ci*c v/nite race, referred to as "white devils". In the '

United Siatesj and that the white race, because of its
e:-cploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and v^lll be
destroyed in the aoproaching "V?ar ©f Ansageddon"*

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
includir.s MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.

r .

1.'



KATION CP ISLAM

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD
i:iad, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered hla personal
statecaents and Instructions to his ministers concerning
the principles of his organization In order to avoid
possible prosecution by the United States Government;
hox^ever^ he not Indicate any fundamental changes In
the teachings of his organization.

On July "10, 1963, a third source advised MUHAMMAD
had early in July, 1958, decided to de-eraphaslze the
religious aspects of the teachings of IsDam and to stress
the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who
Joined the NOI. This policy char.ge, according to IIUHAMMAD,
v/ould help him acquire additional follov/ers and create
more interest in his programs.



Demvttic lnt«llig«nc* Division

IMFORMATIVK NOTK

oaf _S=S=S£.
Maleola Little was ainlatar,Nation

of XslwiyHow York City^until i

ponded hj Muhamad becaiiM hm
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lIALODIJi X lid coiif(ir«BciMg

with CASSinfl CUY wd fiis brother, EUDOIJPH. mnd h» trl«dX._
to iutill confideneo la OAT prior to tho^fi^t« fclio^^. ,^
roportod that HALOOUl X said ha ^rould rotora to «1<«1
March. 1964. aad alao aada tha atataaaat, "If joa thltf v/

CASSXUS CULT vaa lottd, wait aatlX I atart talMag oa tJiia-^^^^^,,^
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Transmit th» foUotrJng in

Vin AlBTBL

(Tyf to plofo UMt ot €94Mi
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TO:" DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

PROM:

SUBJBCT; KMCOm K
IS-NOI

SAC, NEW YORK (103*9999) (P)
REQ. REC1>.K'<»^.'6y-

MA/S 1964

ANS.

^ ReNYalrtel and letterhead memorandum, dated Z/^J^^m
captioned "NOI, IS-NOI".

x .

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 6 copiea of
a letterhead memorandum relative to the announcement hy
subject on 3/8/64, that he had decided to stay out of the
NOI -and- organize a politioaiiy oriented "black nationalist
party'^j and that he would actively participate in the civil
rights movement.

One copy of this letterhead memorandum encioRi
for the Information of Chicago and Phoenix in NO

( W Bureau (Ends. 6) (RM) Wr^
1- Chicago (100-35035) (NOl) (End. 1) (Info) (SM)
1- New Orleans (End. 1) (Info) (RM)

,J 1- Phoenix (J;05793) (noi) (Enei. l) (info) (m)
r/V 1- 105-7809 (NOI) (412'

5is MAR 20
. ,,DAnw^DYi ,

Apptovad: TfrSy S«at ^tAOT__lE0.M P«t

'.•411:425;;^v»

^R9Q™ Ag»nt tn i;iiarg»
t
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One copy is being enclosed for the information xnCZ

New Orleans since subject indicated he has accepted an '^r';

invitation to help n civil righta committee in PlaQuemihea y i

Parish, LotUsiana. Any additional information relative
to this which comes to the attention of the NYO will be :.

promptly furnished. New Orleans should furnish NY infp^
mation pn 8ubject*s participation in any civil rights v\

activity there, if an when it occurs. : _ '
.

'

For the information of the Bureau, the NY case ~

on subject is being placed in ian active status, and subject!*
activities will be closely followed in regard to the or- / .^l

ganization of his own party or group and its supportex^ f

:

No organization file on subject's group is being opened / '

at this time, since to date there is in fact no organization.
When the group is officially named and located, consideration
will then be given to opening a separate organizational case.



tTED STATES DEPABTMEIfr Ob^IUSTICS

PBDSRAX. BUmiAU QW INTB8TICATI0H

Ntew York, llew Yorkr^Mv^ March 9«

Halcbln K. Llttl© .

lotetfial Securlty-NatKm of lelaai ,\

The Maroh 9* 1964 edition of "The New Yoxic V .

Tines a daily newspaper published in New York, New York/
contained an article on page one entitled "Malcola X
splits With Muhanottd". It is noted that .Little la
publicly known as "Malcolm X". -^

\^

O^e article reflected that on the night of .

March 8, 1964, Little announced that he had broken with .

.

Elijah Muhammad's Black Muslim movement and he would or^
ganize a politically oriented "black nationalist party".

- V

According to the article. Little claimed that toe

was still a Muslim "but the main emphasis of the new
movement will be black nationalism as a political concept
and form of social action against the oppressors." Xdttle
stated the';party would seek to convert the Negro population
from non-violence to active self-defense against white
supremacists in all parts of the cotmtry.

Little stated that he would accept speaking en-'
gagements at colleges and universities, and would cooperate
m J.OCa-L %ixy±X X'Xg(ii«B au^xunD XII wiic qwuuii vliivl cj^oct**j«*jL v
in order to heighten the political consciousness of the
Negroes and intensify their identification against white
society. Little claimed that he has already accepted an
invitation to help a civil rights committee in Plaquemines
Parish, Louisiana.

AllIM^OT CONTAINED

DATE4ii^^BYsfi:vi2^sJ»J
<

— ^ ir not to b« iL;.: :ibutc(i outside
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Malcolm K. Little

!• APPEMDIX

NATION V ISUVM

Ih January^ 1957^ a aource advised SLUAH
NUHAMNAD has described hla organization on a nationwide
basis as the "Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Tenqples
of Islam".

€n July 10, 1963^ a second source advised
ELIJAH NDHAHNAD Is the national leader of the Nation of
Islam (NOI); Hohaimnad's Teazle of Islam No, 2,5335
South Greenwood Avenue j Chicago, nilnols. Is the national
headqxiarters of the NOI; andwln mld-1960j MUHAMMAD and
other NOI officials ^ when referring to MUHAMMAD'S organization
on a natlonw^e basis, commenced using either "Mosque" or
"Temple" when mentioning one of "Mohammad ^s Tenqples of-
Islam"

«

The NOI Is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized In 1930 In Detroit, Michigan, MUHAMMAD
claflms to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery In the wlldemess
of North America by establishing an Independent black nation
In the TAilted States. Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings
and his Interpretation of the "Koran" believe there Is no
such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves
of the white race, referred to as "white devils". In the
United States; and that the white race,, because of Its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed In the approaching "War of Armageddon"

«

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
Including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.



APPEHDIX

NATIOII OP ISLAM

On |fey 3; 1933; the fl?st sowee ad^aad MnHM
had> upon advice of legal counsel^ tempered hie personal
statements and Instructions to his ministers concerning
the pnhclples of his organization In order to avoid
possible i^r^seoutlon. b^ the^Uhlted States Govemnenti
however, he old not IndicaiTe^wiy-Auidaaeiitel -chang In
the teachings^ his organization*

On July 1963, a third source advised MDHAMIAD
had early In July« 1S66« decided to de-eoqphaslze the
religious aspects of ^he teachings of Is^am and. to stress
the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who
Joined the NOI. Itils polll^y charge, according to MUHAMMAD,
would help him acquire additional followers and create
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TRUE COPT

i

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr« Hoover:

I am a great believer in locking the bam before the
horse has been stolen. Seems to me that this X bird has already incriminated

» himself. Note incircled news paper statements incircled ma^by it vould be a
good idea to have a secret undercover agent to Join up with tUs'evil intendedfellow.
before M^revoI^oni||^j^^^|^ a letter writing

for us to peserve and^^^^^^^SS^^Sl^ffi^^^^Sir lathers placed in
our care ^^^^^\w My grandfatheriHSV^^^^^ ^ years in the Civil War from the Volunteer State^ (Iknn) The way some people trumple our heritage under foot now a days is pitiful,
I have read ypi^e articles in Sunday magazine and know you are in tune with good
forces above

- - * - »
^

Best regards



^ (Wcrw^S^^^^^^^
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MEW YORK (TJPI)^-Mal-

colm X, 8uq>ended olfldml of

tbe Black Muallma, tald lie

fpas fomdng a "Black Ha-

tionalUt PartgT to lead He-

groe« In aeUve lelf-defenie

agalTtft white

^3»T$ere can be no Te¥<)^

tion wltHottt bloodiliert

it U nonaenie to.deiezlbe tlie

civil righto mof^ent in

^America ae,a re»0lntion,"

"U^cohn wilt

Malcolm w
last Decemher as New York
leader of the Black Muslims
alter aspe£cli_J|k

said -/Resident Kennedyls
PY^a««inftt^qp was a ease of
the "chickens coming home
torooet.''

^

He^saldlasnngEt he now
has broken cohipletely with

the Black MosUra group,

which has kept out of the

fight for Integration and
concentrated on creating a
separate black nation. .

MALCOLRf was eritlea] of

the doctrine of non-violence

preached by major dvtt

rt^ts organization and said

it was a deception on the

Negroes ''because they have

only to examine the faUure

of this so-called revolution

to produce any positive re-

sults In the pastyear

Malcolm, who was appar-

ently a factor in heavyweight

y pre- hosing champ Caasius Clay's

|

MALCOLM X
, . . new yarty

Muslims, said he had been

prevented by Elijah Muham-
mad, leader of the Muslims,

from Joining In the dvU
rights struggle in the South.

*'It is going to be different

now. Tm going to Join in the

fight wherever Negroes ask

for my help, and I suspect my
activities will be on a greater

and^ more intensive scale

than in the past," he said.

He said the "main em*
phasis of the new movement
will be black nationalism as

s political concept and form
of social action against the
c^presson." > •

Suspect Seized

V
i

I

4"
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«rat« KAUXMJi tt# |r«flM0 wMk tod toM Ma ttat ImOUWOUD;
is tfrarik OT«r piibxleltjr u4 iMdmhip* BLtMB stated tmJMj

Mitt«r vtet to did. «tot«d If to did do UI£tiMi ^ ^
vcwld oot «p ft oTMi 100 por coot for hi» OULOOUO sod ^fJL
vith ttott ift Chicago. flUUiS oftid *1m vmsto to opppoo :>

si.»M outod WOJOOiM ttiato to is mmrt^ tot to (ILMUO
too too floek ozporioooo. Bo Mid tto ms is is dftftfor

»ioc to ftft orgftaiftfttiM to too toon oriticisittf• tojy^:ir{^-^

^

goii« to tock him mgt^ ntM mU m om.
lotfttod tto oao vto io vorkiac vitk MiUOSMM im
'ie># tatod vhoa tk^ all «a« it ia tto

tkoa tk«f divlSnad tk«p all vast to to loadara. MLUim
oaid MAIOOIJI aoald aot to mceoaafol aad to wiU
back aad aik to to forfiToa. Sa aaid tkoy vill loan ttat
dlXak im vitk kia (ILIJAfl) aad kia aloao* It viU to

aaa xoo

ipaoaoti

la J. T'*

•-»«r. <•••»

atoat MLCflUlVkoaao aa to
touffkt it aad ate vaa pajriaa tto aortgago.dlHHIbtatod
tko totioa (MOX) ia payioc tko Mrtgago aoTtSavTto 1

toloaga to^ ELIJAH aad tto moqao put dova $5,000 aad paid
tko noto,^Baaid tko koaao ia actuallp ia tko aaaNi<.
of tko aoa^^R^•aa KALOQtH'o car ia also* XLXJAH told
JOSEPB to aoad a lottor or kavo tko aocrotarj aood oao to /^I^^^JT^:

aALCOUl aad tall kia to vast fivoju^h^ou|o. ULUMM '\.^^^%0t
suggoatad tto lottor to slgaod bflHHHmFo voll as >^>. ; ^

soToral otkors at tko aoaqao;> »o aaxa xaop saoald dcaaad /^^ r^
ttot XALCOLM vacato tto touaoand giro op oTorytking to fcas'^^i^
ttot boloogs to Xalaa. fBHBatatod tto oaly rocorda to s:

kaov of ttot SALOOUl to^oold to tto iacorporation papora
for tko aoaquo. tLtJiM said UOUXOM skoald to aakad to -J^
glTa tkoa ap also« aiJiX statad tto latter diroctod to : v 7
lUIXXXUI pbaald to aotarisod aad aignad by six or aevoa^f
tko Brotkora. ifeoa

'

la oat • «•'•«
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT;

.1

UNITED STAT*- ^MENT

Memoranaam
Ifr, Motor

C. D. DeLoach

MALCOLMS
BLACK MUSLIMS

Last evening,V|[

DATE: March 13, 1904

^ New York City telephoned and taS

the »5i[ew York Journal American^][i5

He referred to the statemeA made
by Malcolm who broke from the Black Muslims, encouraging Negroes to focnre^ arms and become members of rifle clubs so as to take part in acts of violence.

asked if Mr. Hoover would comment on the audacity of Malcolm X in this

regar<

Wick told^mHthat Mr. Hoover was not in the office at the time

therefore, we could not be ^hel^Sa Mr. Hoover would have no comment to make.

For record purposes.

1 - Mr. Tolson
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr'. Sullivan

1 - Mr. Evans
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr.

REW:geg
(8)

to mR 1S1B64 .

I
CX)FY SECT TO lia. TOLSON
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FBI

Dot*: 3/11/611

Transmit Um followinglb

.

AIPTEL
Via ^"CLASSIF IEP

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399^321) *
^

FROH:

SUBJECT: MALCOLM K
IS - NOI

OC 70:....
REQ. RECD,

ANS.

SAC, NEW YORK (105-8999)

./LtTLE aka
I

(00:Ny)

ReNYairtel and U3M, dated 3/9/6i|.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are six
copies, and for Chicago and Phoenix one copy each,
of 4 LHM relative to the appearance on 3/9/6U, of
subject on WNDT television, channel 13, NYC, during
which he discussed his break with the NOI.

It is noted that LITTUI was quite specifi

in stating he was not setting up a rival
to the NOI, and he still considered himsc
Muslim and a follower of ELIJAH MOHAMMAD,

A?^^

/ cCE> Bureau (Ends. 6)(RM)
' ' (1.25-330971)(NOI)

1 - Chicago (100-35635)(NOI)(Encl. 1)(INF0)(RM)
1 - Phoenix (105-93)(N0I)(Encl. 1)(INF0)(RM)
1 - New York (105-7809)(NOI)

'

1 - New York

^F:bca

MAR 1S«*



NY 105-8999: '
; ^r:"'' f. -^^^ ^P^-r^^-m^^^^^

Also, he did not identify by naae any \ \^r-
proposed new organization, and in fact left the xn^ressxon
that his future, activity based on a blade nationalxsa -

philosophy would be more in the form of a "cause* '
^

then an organization*v '
"

• ^- » " » / 'r-^ : *

v

He appears to have renewed his harrangae of V \ .

the "NOI line" that complete separation is the' • V

only solution to the race problem, while at the same time
assuming a contradictory position of making hfaiself ^ " .

available to civil rights groups who are seeking
integration* However, in' the latter instance he claims
that he will seek to convert Negroes from non-violence
to active self-defense (not i»etaliation) against Whxte
supremacists who attack them in their wivil rights ^:

efforts.
•

It appears that LITTLE has in effect ended
his own suspension by deciding to speak on his own
-outside the NOI, His "line" has not changed from

.

that used as the official spokesman of ELIJAH ~ -

MUHAMMAD prior to his suspensions. He has, also, -
;

apparently tried to leave the dbor open to permit •

ELIJAH to welcome him back into* the NOX. In fact,
LITTLE may feel that by speaking out he can regain , . ;

his former pepular status and thus force ELIJAH to
take him back into the NOI in his former position.

. f

The above observations of the NYO are being
furnished to the Bureau, Chicago and Phoenix for
their information. ^ ; ^

*
' /

The pzoeca^^^^&xc^^^o in this UIM was
monitored by S>flH^^^HHHHB and has been taped
by the NYO. • -.^^^^^^^T^- . -H-'^ ^f- - :

-

the NXO is continuing to follow this matter
closely in an effort to determine LITTLE'S immediate
aims, his supporters if any, and also to determine * •

if he will or will not establish a de facto organization.

2



Vf^ED STATES DEPARTMENT of^STICE

rXDEXAL MVMEAV OF INVXSTICATIOir
New York, N«w York

March 11,1964

MalcolB K. Little
Internal Security - Nation of lal

A characterisation of the

On March 9, 196<i, from 10:00 p.a* to
10:30 p.m* • Little appeared on the news cominentofy
and interview pro^raa *The World at Ten*, television
station miff^ channel 13, New York, New York* He
was interviewed by IIHST comnentator Joe Durso
relative to his announcement on March 6, 196 that
he had aplit with the NOI.

During the interview Little specifically
pointed out that he was not setting up a rival
orgaoization to the HOI. He stated that Islam was
still his religion, he still believed in Allah, he
still considered himself a follower of Elijah Muhammad,
and he still considered the separation of races as
taught by Muhammad as the solution to the race problem*
He advised that he has decided that the best way to
serve Muhammad was to stay out of the NOT and work on
his om with non-Muslims, This way he will be free of
NOI restrictions that previously kept him from reaching
all Ne^nroes, and he will urfi;e them to follow Elilah
Muhafunad* He added that he can now do what **he**

thinks is necessary to enlighten the peopk toward
Muhammad and Islam. He stated he intendied to teach
a political, economic and social philosophy of black
nationalism*

lliis document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the proparty
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it

are not to be distributed
ncy*



Malcolm K. Littla

In ref.ar^ to the current civil rights move*
Dent, Little predicted that the struggle would "explode*
in 1964 and expressed the opinion that young Negroes
az*c now willing to do anything for integration. He
feels that if they are not protected in this activity,
then they must defend themselves from racial supremacists
even if they must take up arms* He specifically pointed
out that he was not urging or teaching retaliation, only
8eXf->protection. As an example he cited the unsolved
bombing of a Negro church in Birmingham that resulted
in the death of four girls, and it was his opinion
that Negroes (not specified), should solve this and
other such wrongs and execute those responsible*

Little stated that he was only interested
in "freedom, justice and equality" for Negroes. He
added that they have not gotten it by being polite, and
he feels that they should now get angry.

In regard to his suspension by Muhammad
in December, 1963, for his remark concerning the
assassination of former President Kennedy, Little
advised that the suspension was not for the remark
itself. He explained that the suspension was for his
disobedience to Muhamnad for making the remark,
since Muhammad had told him not to coment on the
assassination* He further stated that the suspension
was originally for a 90 day period, but he recently
learned from Muhammad that it would be for an
indefinite period* Consequently, he decided to stay
out of the NOI and speak out on his own.



Malcolm K. Little

!• APPEmiX

KATIOK IP ISLAM

lb January^ 1957^ a souroa advised EIiIJAR
MUHAMMAD has described his organization on a natloniflde
basis as the "Nation of Islam" and "Mohammad's Tsoqples
or Islam",

0n July 10, 1963« a second source advised
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD Is the national leader of the Nation of
Islam (NOI); Muhammad <8 Ten^le of Islam No. 2^5335
South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago^ Illinois^ is the national
headquarters of the NOIj ardwin mld-196o, MUHAMMAD and
other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S organization
on a nationwj|{de basis, commenced using either "Mosque" or
"Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad ^s Temples of*
Islam".

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan, MUHAMMAD
dsdps to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery In the wilderness
of North America by establishing an Independent black nation
in the United States. Members following MUHATWU^'s teachings
and his Interpretation of the "Koran" believe the3*e is no
such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves
of the white race, referred to as "white devils", in the
United States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed In the approaching "War of Armageddon",

In the past, officials and members of the NOI«
including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.



Malcolm K ttlc

APFEHDIX

NATIC^ OP ISLAM

On Hay 3* 195d, the flrat source advlsea MUHAMttD
had>. upon advice of legal counsel^ tenpered hie personal
statements and Instructions to his ministers concerning
the principles of his organization In order to avoid
possible prosecution, by the Uhlted States Oovomment;
however, he lAld not IndTcate -any- fundamental -changee In
the teachings of his organization.

On July op, 1963, a third source advised MDKAMMAB
had early In July, 1958, decided to de-en^haslze the
religious aspects of the teachings of Is} am and to stress
the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who
Joined the NOI. Thin policy change, according to MUHAHMADj
would help him acq^re additional followers and create
more Interest In his programs.
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CQ 130--35635

told XLIJAH
and this nan had talked to MALCOLM laat night and had foaad
out MALCOLM had not released the telegraa to the press tmt
vas tryinetp decide whether be should or not, BLIJA
tol^l^HB^bat thej sboald not give
I^H^UHVSr a "little yipping puppy xiKe that becanse
tt^TH^ruttS off at the south and wants his naae before
the public all the tlae*

Jtold ELIJAH MUHAMMAD his aan* had
called frdn New Tork and had Just given fain the highlights
of the press conference* The following conversation ensued»
standing forflHH^Kind M standing for ELIJAH MUHAMMAD:

HALCOUl did release the telegraa but ,

paraphrasea~Tt saying he was pushed out. He is setting up his
own Bosqiue which would be called 'lluslis Mosque, Incorporated
MAItCOLM was asked if this wouldn*t conflict with Mubanmad^s



CO I'-'^r-^ss

ttwf 1^ thftt if that h&pp$ae^^t maid "

•

luiv« to b« «ad hm «oaldii*t take any of MUHAIOIAD** follonra"';;^^-
awmj irom him hut tbtj cam to hiji ho vonld aot turn tbmm
away. XALOOUI atlll clalaa to bo a follovor of llOH&]|lttD« -^W-
MkhCOZM was aakod if hi« actions didn't conflict or eontradiet ,f
this statsMnt and WOJOOIM said Hr. HuhaMad could not S\

*

reject hia because the lavs ot Islaa state that if he
looked on a person as a spiritual leader that person »ist QLJl^
accept hlK as a follover.** 7*

M - In this case in the Boly Koran , that is the
Bible and guide » it says **if those vho will not listen to
the Messenger of God, of Allah » and will not follow what
Allah has revealed to hia, those Allah will not guide thea,
they becone lost spiritually.** ALLAH will not accept thea
unless they follow bis apostle. ITOHAlOCAD then asked who
HALOOLH was in cooperation with, adding he certainly was aot
cooperating with the Orthodox Musila and he was not in ,

cooperation with us.

On Sunday, 1IALCX>LII is to hold an open rally
at 8:30 p.a. , at 145th and Aasterdu. Hs is to appeal for
aenbers. In a press release that HALCOUI issued be is
asking for college trained people to coae in and is setting
up units for thea. Following the rally on Sunday, he is
to go to Pennsylvania (place not given) to aeet with three
of the people y leaders who are to help hla. MALCOLM also was
asked who was responsible for pushing hia out and his answer
was "certain officials**. He stated the Muslia Mosque
will draw all the recruits it can get at this aeeting froa the
coamucity and it will accent on youth* MALCOLM stated he will
travel extensively throughout the country. MALCOLM stated
he feels Negroes sbculd ara tbeaselves for self-defense.

.

MALCOLM was asked how long he was planning this and he -

refused to answer. MALCOLM stated he has no political
ambitlens and has no intentions of running for anything.
MALCOLM refused to naae any of the leaders in the Muslia

^

Mosque, Incorporated. MALOOUi Indicated it was an internal foi n
conflict inside MrEAMMAD's group that aade it iapossible
for hia to carry cut his functions*

M - MUHAMMAD stated MALCOLM was Just a saall jJ^

person wanting to get publicity and this Is the way he is ^^JaJ
going about it. He will not be successful.

- S -

•wsnN.

.

7^



OG 00-35635

asted BLIJAH MDHAldiAD what mttmet
MALOOUI vonld hart on KUHAlOI&B's peopl« nov that te is
fonilng his awn Muslim Mosqiae, Incorporated. mmUOUD '

rspllod that he did not think aay of hla pooplo vonltf
follow lALOOUl, mmmiAD statod that tho yoong aaa im
actlDff foollah and ha added that ha would not aaka publie
tho nana of tho nan who would raplaco MALCX)I4I«

that HA
Theresa

was a

told ELIJAH UXmAUMAD
waa going to have hig_ fIrat neeting at the

Hotel in Kew York City. IM^fcsked MUHAMMAD for
telegraSi^^^H|HH|^^

so they would o^^Rparec^^answer
ght cone up. MUHAMMAD thought this

good idea.

^Mrmlssfg^t^digcuss

Pertinent Inforaation set forth above was v
furnished to the Bureau and New York by teletype* specificallr
that reference to MALC0LM*8 formation of the Vuslia -

Mosque » Incorporated 9 and of the neeting in New York
City on Sunday night, 3/15/64.

'•-
i - -

Chicago is not including the above in letterhead
seniorandua suitable for disseninatlon as It is believed
this naterial should be used for lead and Intelligence
purposes and it is further believed that data will be
available through public sources.

Chicago will continue to follow developaents
and will furnish the Bureau and interested offices with
data as received.

- * -
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(Type in piam text or code)

iBWQriWa

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-152759)

SUBJECT: MDSLIN MOSQUE, INC.
IS - X
(00:NY)

^ ^
Re NY teletype dated 3/12/64, captioned as above,

SttLE ^aS^^IS^NOI^
^^^^ 3/9/64, captioned "MALCOW K.

2-Baltlmore
(1_

2-Chic
(1-100-35635) (NOI)

2-Phlladelphla fEncla. 2) (RM)

1
\
t

\

\

(

2-Pfl

(1-105-93
1-N^w- Yoric
1 -New York
1-New Yor]
1-New YojSc
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-Supervisor #4l2

mn

RM) DAT
5 ^M^^^^-'"^

(412)

I

NOT RECOROQ
46 MAR 23 1964



Eholosed herewith for the Bureau are eight coplM,
and for Baltlmorej Chloaso, Philadelphia and Phoenix tiro
cooiea each of a LKM concerning a press conference held
by ;^LCCL.M K, LrrTLE in NjTC, on 3, ^2/64, in which be
announced the organization of his new Nosque captioned
above.

97th street J Bast EXmhurst^ Queens « VYg the residence
of LITTLB.

The above SAS observed five apparent KOI members
who were with LITTLE, four of whom were Identified and
set out In the LHM. They apparently v/ere a part of
LITTLE'S new Mcsque and ^AMES 6?X V/Rfi^ appeared to be
MALCOLMJs first assistant, although he denied holding any
title or position. The other four when questioned would'
only reply "no comment".

with the exception of fHHB^o ^0 ^ 3X
of the NYO, the others were not tnesub^ect of active
Investigation since they held no official position In the
NOI. They and their file numbers are:

Name Buflle NY file



mr 100-152759

One of th
was WHiLIAN WORTHY
was also observed a
LITTLE and WARDEN.

oonrerenoe in conversa

^^nfereni

below:
The sources utllieed In the LHM are set forth

The LHMaIs not classified since the Infonnation
fuznished by the »ove sources would not tend to Identify
them.

In view of the fact that this organisation has beenformed by LITTLE, has attracted some NOI members, and has
similar tenets to the NOI, the NYO has opened a case on it.
The activities of this organization will be followed and
th^. Bureau kept advised UACB.
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UNITED STATES DEFARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FXOEXAL BUKEAU OF INYESTICATIOlf

New York, tfew York

March 13» 1964

irasllD Hosoue, Incoxporated
Internal security - Miscellaneous

On March 12, 19^k, Malcolm K. Uttle, loiovai
generally as ^ialcolm X, held a press conference at
11 $00 a,0, in the Tapestry Suite of the Park
Sheraton Hotel, 7th Avenue und 55th Street, Hew York,
iHu York. Appro;cliaately 50 persons attended the
conference.

Malcolm K. Little

rUnlster of Katlon of Islam (}!0I)
i<)03que Hunbor y, Ifei/ York, Heu York,
end a national iTepresentatlve of
Blljah Muhanuad \dio fulfills spealc*
Ing en(>a(;eaents t!irou:3hout the
united States for the latter.

The December 3, 19^5# edition of
"*rhe Ke.i Yor'*£ Tltues a dally
ne\:spaper published In Hev York,
Nev/ York, contained cn article
on pa^c 22 indicating; that Malcolia
X had been suspended by £lljah
Mohcuniaad, Ac suspension v/as based

This document contains neither recoisaen*
datlons nor conclusions of the Federal Bureaa of
Invostlf-atlon (FBI). It is the property of the
FBI and Is loaned to your agency: It and its
contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency •

iiWlS, *2fl1,K*t> ^^^^^
ALLl^IFOn- 'ATiON CONTAINED

HEPJjn IS y: 'OUSSiFiED
,



Muslim I-tosque, Incorporated

on a remark at Itevi Yorl: City on
December 1, 19^3^ hy Italcolu X to
the effect that the assassination
or President Kennedy xma an Instance
of the ''Chldkens couing hoM to
roost,"

Otie riarch 9« 19^^^» edition of "Ibe
ifevj Yorlc Times", on pace one, con-
tained an article liiich reflected
that on March 8, 19^4, Malcolm x
annovunced th&t he had brolsen tilth
Elijah r:iti£!n.,i&d and the Nation of
Islan (noi)« Hie break xms the
result of his continued suspension
from the HOI J and he indicated that
he .;ould ox\';anl&e a politically
oriented "bli,c;c nationalist party".

A characterization of the KOI and Noi

lialco/.tii X opened his press conference l?y

readln^j a telei^raia he ht;d sent to Elijah Muhaaraad
on Knrch 11, In this telecram ho indicated
that he had not left the NOI of his o\iii free i?ill, but
had been pi^ssurcd out by a conspiracy bett.'een Captain
Joojph (Gravltt) In Jfei; Yorlc and national NOI
officials at the Chicago Headquarters of the NOI.



IlUsllni !l09que« Ihcox^orated

1^

0^

Joooph flravitt

advised on i^rch S> 1964,
^hat a& of that date Joseph
Oraidtt vras the Captain in charge
of the Fniit of Islara (POI) of
NOI Mosque JJlKsbei' /, Ueu Yorlc
City*

A charccterlieatlon of the
attached

nalcolu X continued his press conference
bj? reading a prsparod stateiaent, the complete



Muslin Hosque^ ^corporated

"Because 1964 threatens to be a very explosive
year on the racial fronts and because I myself Intend
to be very active In every phase of the American Negro
struggle for HDMAM RIGHTS jI have called this press
conference this morning m order to clarify my own
position in the struggle. •••especially In regards to
politics and non-violence

•

"I wish to speak to you for ten or fifteen minutes
and then open myself for questions •

"I am and CLlways will V>e a Muslim* Ny religion
is Islam. I still believe that Mr. Muhammad's analysis
of the problem is the most realistic, and that his

believe the best solution is cociplete separation, with
our people going back home, to our ovm African homeland.

''But separation back to Africa is still a long-
rang^ program, and while it is yet to materialize,
22 million of our people vjiio are still here in America
need better food, clothing, housing, education and
jobs right now» Mr. Muhammad's program does point us
back homev/ard , but It also contains irtthln It what
VQ could and should be doing to help solve many of
our own problems while we are still here.

"Internal differences Td.thin the Nation of
Islam forced me out of it. I did not leave of my
own free v/ill. But now that it has happened I intend
to malce the most of it. Now that I have more Independence-
of-action I Intend to use a more flexible approach
tovrard woridng with others to get a solution to this
problem^

"I do not pretend to be a divine man, but I
do believe in divine guidance, divine power, and In th«
fulfillment of divine prophecy. I am not educated,
nor am I an ejcpert in any particular field...but I
am sincere, and ry sincerity are my credentials.



Masltm Mosque^ Incozporated

"I»m not out to fight other Negro leaders or
organizations. We must find a-comnon approach^ a conx>n
solution, to a conanon problem. As of this minute

«

I've forgotten everything bad that the other leaders
have said about me, and I pray they can also forget
the many bad things I've said about them.

"The problem facing our people here In Amex*lca
Is bigger than all other personal or organizational
differences. Therefore, as leaders, v/e must stop
vrorrylng about the threat that we seem to think we
pose to each other's personal prestige, and concentrate
our united efforts toward solving the unending ^urt
that is being done daily to our people here.- in America.

"I am going to organize and head a new
Mosque in New York City, Imovm as the tJuslim Mosque,
Incorporated. This gives us a religious base, and the
spiritual force necessary to rid our people of the
vices that destroy the moral fiber of our coimminlty.

"(Mr political philosophy will be Black
Natlonaliem, Our economic and social philosophy will
be Blacl: Nationalism. Our cultural emphasis \fill
be Black Nationalism.

"Many of our people aren't religiously inclined

j

so the Muslim Mosque, incorporated will be organized
in such a manner to provide for the active participation
of all Negroes in our political, economic, and social
programs, despite their religious or non-rellgloas
beliefs

i

"The political philosophy of Black NatlonaliflB
means: Ve must control the politics and the politicians
of oo* community. They must no longer take orders from
outside forces. We will organize and sweep out of
office all Negro politicians irtio are puppets for the
outside forces.



Muslim Mosque, Bicorporated

"Our accent will be upon youth: we need
new Ideas, new methods, new approaches. Ve will call
upon young students of political science throughout
the nation to help us. We will encourage these young
students to launch their ovn independent study, and
then give us their analysis and their suggestions. We
are completely disenchanted with the old, adult,
established politicians. We want to see some new
faces. • .more militant faces.

"Concerning the 1964 elections: we will
keep our plans on this a secret until a later date...
but we don't Intend for our people to be the victims
of a political sell*out again in 1964.

"The Muslim Mosque, Incorporated will remain
wide—open for ideas and financial aid from all ci'uaz'ters.
IThites can help us, but they can't join us. There can
be no black-white unity until there is first some
black uxiity. There can be no v7orl:ers solidarity until
there is first some racial solidarity. Me cannot think
of uniting with others, until after v/e have first
united among ourselves. V/e cannot think of being
acceptable to others until we have first proven
acceptable to ourselves. One can't unite bananas with
scattered leaves.

"Concerning non-violence: it Is criminal to
teach a man hot to defend himself when he is the
constant victim of brutal attacks. It is legal and
lawful to own a shotgun or a rifle. We believe In
obeying the law.

"In areas where our people are the constant
yiotlras of bjTutality, and the government seems unable
or unwilling to protect thea,..4»vfe should form rifle-
clubs that can be used to defend our lives and our
property in times of emergency, such as happened last
year in Birmingham, Ala.; Flageimine, La*; Cambridge, lid.
and Danville, Va. When our people are being bitten
by dogs, they az*e within their rights to kill those dog0.



Muslim Mosque J Incorporated

•im^ h« should be peaceful, law abiding. . .but the
5?? American Negro to fight back in

f«i ^ wherever he is being unjustly
and unlawfully attacked. » u #

* government thinks i am doing wronie

its Jof^ '
^""^ government start ,

^



Mualiu lioac^uc, lncoz*porcited

Ilalcoliii X then responded to questions
froa the various ne'.;s representatives present^
xiirrashlnG the rollovdnc InTormation:

Re Mas11:3 rjosc^ue^ Incorporr.ted

^e liosque rould hcvc teioporaiy headqunrters
at the Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue (at l?5th
Street), He;; Yori:, IJei; York, and there are no present
plana for any Ilosques outside of Neir YorU City.

He v;ould not have ^onc out on his ovn if
he had not received evidence cx support. He stated
that In the lest several days he had received nu-
merous calls Hvoa all over the country oiTorlns him
sup.)ort and aslclnc* hi;J to spealc. ilalcola X stated
he .'ocld .lolce abyolately no errort to dra\.' a /ay any
or ilio iOllov?ers o? Elijali Hchc-nmad, but soue NOI
ueiubcrs Iiave couic over to him* H<-* refused to reveal

^ tl>e nwVuiber of KOI aeuibera vjho have coiae over to hl-a, nor
would he i^ved the total nurjoer of his folloiiers or
Identify the;a by nauie* Ho ulso stated that his Mosque
vjou^d have the sa:fle inoi'al standards as the NOI. He
stated that he jould retain iaia name '-Ilalcola X"
v^lch he hud obtained In tlic ^01,

Halcola X also ani-ioi^Ked that his ilosc.ue
'.rould hold a "i^Gtrlctod'* niestinc at 8:30 p. a.,

'

Sunday, March 13, 196^t, at the Georce V/ashlncton
Cc.rver Club, Ar-iaterdaa Avenue and l43th Street^
:tei.' Yorlr City.

-8.

*



V:h^n rlalcola X I'sis a3l:ed whether hla ne::

aunlst Gi*oup, he replied by tellings ^ story. In Uie
story he indicated that ir he uere a prisoner of a \solt
he ;.ouid accept release froii captivity i'rom any
source. -Jhen nev/suien unaniiaously exclaimed
that this 'nennc he '.rould accept rinanclcl support from
Coioiuunlsts, Malcolia X denied it and stated "I only
told you a story about a wolfi"



Muslim Mosque J Incorporated

Re Polities

Malcolm X announced that he had absolutely no plans to
run for political office and at this time he did not care to
reveal what specific political plans his Mosque had for the
forthcoming elections*

Re Racial Matters

Malcolm X exclaimed that he did not believe that
coexlstance between the white and Negro race would ever cone
about. He also classified as "counterfeit" the current
Civil Rights Bill under consideration by the United
States Congress since it gives nothing to the Negroes in the
North;

Malcolm X announced that on Saturday noon^ March 14, 1964
he would meet in Chester, Pennsylvania with civil rights leaders
Stanley Branche of Chester, Revereiod Milton Galamison of
Brooklyn^ New York, and Mrs, Oloria Richsirdson of Cambridge,
Maryland, The purpose of the meeting wcs not revealed

^

Re Travel

Malcolm X advised that he had no plans at this
time to make an overseas trip.

The follcwing knovm members of NOI Mosque .N6giber 7,
New York City, were observed at this press conference by
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
They were assisting Malcolm X with the handling of details
and arrangement of the confex*ence, and James 67X Warden was
in charge.

James 67X Warden

ft^V On Iferoh 2, 1964, flHH|&^v^s®<^
James 67X was then a Lieutenant of the
FOI of NOI Mosque liumber 7, New
York City.

10



Musljjn Kosguej Incorporated

Cheater X last name unknown (UJIT)

On February 10^ 1964^ BH|padvl8ed that
Chester X Mas then member"of HOI
Mosque Nmber 7# NewTbxik. Clty^

QladstomX (mJ)

On November 12, 1963«mH|adviBed
that Gladstone X was then a member
of NOX Mosque Number New York
City.

Sidney 2X (IW)

On December k, 1963, mjjjPj^dvlsed that
. . . Sidney 2X was then a memDer of NOX

Mosque Number 7j New York Clty^

The March 13^ 1964 edition of "The New York Times*,
contained an article on page 20 relative to the above press
conference of Malcolm X,*^

Tli^ Mjaxoh Ik, tgSk edition of the„"New Jork Amsterdam News'
a "Negro newspaper published weekly In New York, New
York, contained on page 1, an article concerning the above
actions of Malcolm X based on an exclusive interview with
Malcolm X.



it APPENDIX

FRUIT OP ISLAM

»^,-t4. • ^^/^ ^9' ^^^3' * source advised that the
??fJi ^® ^ S^^^ within the Nation ofxsiam (NOI) composed of male members of the NOI. The
purpose of the POI Is to protect officials and propertyor the NOI, assure compliance of members with NOI
teachings and to prepare for the "War of Armageddon",
Members of the POI are required to participate In
military drill and are afforded the opport\inlty to
engage In judo training. The POI Is goveraed by a
military system wherein the members are controlled by
general orders similar to those Issued by regular
military organizations.

12



1» APPEIOIX

KATIOW liP ISLAM

:Di Januaxy, 1957^ a source advised ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD has described his ox*gai3lzatlon on a nationwide
basis as the ''Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples
of Islam**.

On July 10, 19€3> a second source advised
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD Is the national leader of the Nation of
Islam (NOI); Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 2,5335
South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois^ Is the national
headquarters of the NOI; ar.dwln mld-1960, MUHAMMAD and
other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S organization
on a natlonw^e basis, conraenced using either "Mosque" or
"Teinple" when mentioning one of "Htihammad^s Temples of-
Islam".

Ttie NOI Is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized In 1930 In Detroit, Michigan, MUHAMMAD
clidms to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery In the wlldemese
of North America by establishing an Independent black nation
In the Uhlted States. Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings
and his Interpretation of the "Koran" believe there Is no
such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves
of the white race, referred to as "white devils". In the
United States; and that the white race, because of Its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon".

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
Including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that menibers owe no allegiance to the Uhlted States*

13



On May 3» 1958, the first source advised MOHAMMAD
had>^upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
stateoehts and instructions to his ministers concerning
the principles of his organization in order to avoid
possible p^secution. by the Uhited States Qovemment;
however, he >lid not indXCate -any- ftuidamental -changee in
the tea'ohlngsNskf his organization.

On JulylQ, 1963, a third source advised MUKAMUU)
had early in JUly, 1956, decided to de-en^haaize the
religious aspects of the teachings of XsJam and to stress
the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who
Joined the NOI. This policy charge, according to MUHAMMAD,
would help him acquire additional followers and create
more interest in his programs.

14



1. APPENDIX

NATION OP ISLAM
MOSQUE NEW YORK CITY

On May 3, I963, a source advised that the Nation
of Islam (Not) affiliate in New York City is known as
Mosque #7, also known as Temple //T, and is located at
102 V;est 116th Street, New York City. Mosque //7 la a
part of the NOI headed by ELUAH MUHAMMAD, with headquarters
in Chicago, Illinois, Mosque fl follows the policies and
programs as set forth by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

The date Mosque y?7 originated in New York City
is not known,

Hov/ever, in connection with the origin of Mosque
,5^7, It should be noted that in 1953^ a second source advised
that there was a temple of the NOI (known to source then as
the Muslim Cult of Islam) in New York City located at 135th
Street and Seventh Avenue, as far back as 19^7.
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UNITED STATE. . (MENT

Memorandum
Diraetor, FBI <BnfII«* 100-399321 > DATE: 3/19/6*

SAC. YOBE (105-8999)

O
svmtCT: MALCOM K. LITTtB aka

-r: < -fliwfoi
(00: NEV YORK)

1 \ It is ivcoiBMiidad thtit a Stcoritar
ImUx C«d b« prapartd on Um
bov*-captiaiwd iDdividml.

Sent 00

Hp TIm Secvrity ladm Caid on th»
captioMd individul thonld b«
chanced foUom (Bp»eUy

AliaM*

IS

.

Nativa Bon- ONatwalisad n Alias

1 1 Conunmust Socialiat Worker* Party 1 1 Indepen^Sit Socialiat Leacoa

1 ) Tab for Deteom
Race Sex 0 Male I'**^*

Date of Birth Place of Birth

Buainess Addreee faAoio namt of 9mploying concern and od^aeJ

Founder and Leader, Nasllm Mosque Inoorporatedj Room 128^

ReapoaailnUlar

1-New York

REGISTERED MAIL

RECORDED
a MAR 23 1964



F0.3C (R«v. lS-11-5*)

Transnit th« followlna la

AIRTEt

FBI

Via

TO:

FB0M:

DIRECTOR* FBI (ICO

SAC» MIAMI (105-8554) (BOC)

MALCOUf K«QlTTLK, mkm
IS - NDI
(00: NEW TORX)

Re Miami airtel 3/3/64.

CC TO:,..
REQ. RECD..1

MAYS 1964

EncloMd for Bureau ara tea coplaa of UM datad and
captioned a a above. Twoi coplea are eadoaed for Haw York and
one each for Loulaville kpd Chicago*

_ waa a s^aat
atth^^^ton Aouae AC LIU! BiHBB IIM MALCOLM waa there

fllHI^nd MALCOUf wer^uite friendly. He believe^
waa a member of the NOI aafl^lpand MALCOUf referred to
other a a '^brother." He alao baaed thia belief on the fact that
l^kappeared to follow the dietary lawa of the NOI, and a a he
oressld and kept himaelf neat and clean a a do all HOI membera. x

He alao baasd thlc. belief on the fact that after the LISTON - K
CLAY fight
|MHH came over an
appear afraid to be aeen with him in public.

1 - Chicago (Enc-1) (100-35635) (Info)
1 - Loulaville
2 - New York (Enca

' 3 - Mlaai (1 - 105-8554)
(1 - 105-544 - NOI)

c-l) (100-35635) (Info) ^ aOr,^ ^ V) 4
(Enc-1) (100-4558) (Infol<^:i:3992>^

I ^ / /
[ica-2) (105-8999)

'

MAR 14,,

5V.
Apptovad:

JCK
(1

Specicd Aa«at In Chorg*



MM 105*8554

H« «l(o said bt b«lleved I^H^^^i tegr^recording^l^
•tar from Loa Ange]fa» vaa a Maalln bacauaa^f hlaJH^HB
frlandahlp with m "'

Information ra Nqx aaaibemip
nation la not balng Includad In attacba

aaid ba ballavad all HOI aanbara from tba
{Miami aradrVara folloifara of ELIJAH MOHAIMAO and 1£ tbaztt
Uhould ba an open break wltbln that organization tbay would
Ifollow ELIJAH MOHAMMAD ratbar tban MALCOLM X. Ba aaid ba

I Would kaap tba Miami Offlea advlaad abould ba racaiva any
'furtbar information concamin(( a braak wltbln tba HOI.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

Miami, Florida
March 9, 1964

Ml^lCOUf K. UTTLB
XMIERKAL $ECURITT - RATIOH OF ISLAM

>

fr»e

(waa ecm
aaaignad to the
duri
t
rca
MALCOM X vhlla be ma in the Miami area

4200
itated

Nortfaveat
Hampton

MAIjCOLM
that MALCOUf atayed at the

Houae,

very
covered MALCOU(*a activitiea by remaining in close

peraonai contact with him. He stated be attended tbm
LISTOK-CLAY fight with MALCOUf with ticketa given tHem by
CASSIUS CUT.

atated that during hie contact with MALCOUC*
they developed a cloae peraonai frlendahip. He aaid he ad-
mired MALCOLM who appeared to him to be an intelligent,
honest an^slncere individual. MALCOUf openly attempted to
recruit ^^milnto the Nation of lalam (NO!

that they have several NCI menibera on t]

He stateo haluolh convinced him that the Nol waa a natlonalia
tic type organiaation rather than a hate group. It waa
opposed to violence although there were aome people in the
organization who might occaalonelly become overly emotional
and make violent type atatementa.

hereto.

featione

The HOI la characterised in the appendix attached

|^H|HBBtated,he got the laipreaaion from conver«
iffW HilLcdfH^.t9wUtbare are two factora within the

" " group^** which followed MALCOIil*eALL ! iHDIi onia ^Itor tork*



R«: HMJCOm K. UTTU
-

iMdershlp. This group was comrised vainly of tbm worm
oducatod md intolligmt Megroas fron thm oattarn part of
tha U, S. Tha othar *Vaatam group** follomd ttaa loadar-
•hlp of ELIJAH MOHAmM>.Thli group ia conpriaad aainly
of uneducatad Nasroaa, |HH^Uaid ha himaalf «aa thinking
of Joining tha **Naw York group.'* Ha aaid ha told MUCOUC
that ha night join if ha could gat a diapenaation frott tha
NOI diatary laira. MALCOLM indicatad to hiv that this might
ba poaaibla in tha naar futura and raqu«atad that ha wait .

a ahort whila.

miCOIM told him that ha was not complataly oppoaad
to tha idaa of intagration, but that ha did not baliava
intagration would aolva tha problama of tha Aaarican Nagro,
Ha faala tha Nagroaa will ba beat off aa a aaparata group
within tha whita conmunlty. KALCOIM told him ha baliavad in
a Ragro. nationaliatic group, and ha was trying to instill
this within tha Megroaa in tha same way tha Zionist movamant
ia attempting to inatill nationaliatic feelings in the Jewish
people.



RATION OF ISLAM

In January, 1957, a source advised Elijah Muhannad
has described his organisation on a nationwide baais as the
'Tiatlon of Islam" and 'ifiibannad ' s Temples o£ Islam."

On July 10, 1963, a second source advised
Elijah Muhanmad Is the national leader of the Nation of
Islam (NOI); nuhamoad-s Temple of Islam No. 2,3333
South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the national
headquartera o£ the NOI; and in mid-1960, Muhanmad and other
NOI offlclala, when referring to Muhanmad 's organisation
on a natiotwlde basis, commenced using either 'wsque" or
"Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhanmad ' s Temples of Islam.**

The NOI is an all*Negro organisation which was
ox'igiiiaxj.y organisea in j.9^u m uecroic, niciugan* nunamnao
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to
lead the so-called Negro race out o£ slavery In the wlldemeas
of North America by establishing an independent black nation

uins unj.ui;u oLcitev. nemoex-B i.oxxowing nunanmBa b i^eacninga
and his interpretation of the '"Koran" believe there is no such
thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the
white race, referred to as '*whlte devils," in the United States
and that the white race, because of Its exploitation of the so**

called Negroes, must and will be destroyed in the approaching
"War of Armageddon."

ing Muhammad, have refuaed to register under the provisions of
the Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe
no allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised Muhammad
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
ststements and instructions to his ministers concerning the

prosecution by the United Ststes Government; however, he did
not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachlnga of his
organisation.



On July 10, 1963, « third source advlMd Miihi—td
had early In July, 1958, decided to de-eflq>tuielse the rellgiooe
espects o£ the teachings of Islam and to stress the econo«le
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who Joined the MI.
This policy change, according to Muhaomad, would help hi«
acquire additional followers and create aore Interest in hie
prograas.



Mmt mLDOm K. tITTLE

PROPERTY OF FBI * This docuiMnt contains nsltter
rseonnendstlons nor conclusions of ths FBI. It is ths property
of ths FBI snd Is losnsd to your sgsncy; it snd its contsnts
srs not to bs dlstributsd outslds your sgsacy.

Sources thfs Curesu whose " 5* •
identit . . c ccrcarJcd In

this docu . -^nf hsve iurr.ichas

niiabU titia-matioR in the ptsfi



0 FBI

Dot*: 3A9/6*

Transmit tba following in

AIRTBL
Via

FROM:

i)iffiscwffrrar'iioa"--39932i)*
^"

sac; boston (100-27649)

NALCOm LITTU
IS - KOI

MAIiCOIil LITTI£ spoke on evening of 3/18/64, before gnup of
students at Harvard University.

Coverage afforded talk by Boston.

Details will be submitted Bureau and New York.

Bureau (100-399321
New York (105-8999

1 - Boston (100-27649)
^S^f. irar

(5)
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lp«cial Ao«ni ui Chargo
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DZBSCm, nz (2»-3309T1^S8>

8ic, mnnizz (lo's-ra)

KATIQH or ISUUi
J8 - KOI '

On 3/19/6
th« following Inforwf

ado ftraliabte
1

An unknown indlTidual vas in contact vith XUIM
VOHAIOUU) at vhleh ti«c BLIJAH stated lio (KLMAB) vantod to
shov the people that they eoald \mm aa auch sucoeM vithont
UM* trW —II I II >M *«* • «* •« «dkAMM • WH^JW
said it was when thejr thought that he ILXJAH was in Fhoanix
and about to die« ELIJAH told the unknown person that K
he found anyone of the followers leaning in that direction to
throw thes oat. He said he (11AUX>IJ0 wanted to be top aaa
and not #2« SLXJ4H stated he knew he (HALOQLIO would get
no where with his. ELIJAH said if he (MALCOUO d^d not obey
let his stay out there until he rots.VJL,

^SLIJM imHAMMAn believdd in

H\ (=4

ELIJAH HDHAUU!) conmouted
_that upon referring to MALCOLH, he jslijab re
that no good long-legged ]|ALCOUI**« ELIJAH said the

only way to stop his was to get rid of him the way Moses and
.the others did their bad ones* ELIJAH said you have to nake

t^^an example out of the bad ones. Be stated when you try to
;jbe peaceful and nice and love them they Just Jump up and
try to take over. ELIJAH said he (HALCOUO would Just be
around all the time nagging the group now. ELIJAH stated
hat with these hyprocrites^ when ]roa find them cut their

ELIJAH said he had Just been in contact withr-i 1 > M Sjveads off

.

^ I 3 CO

A
about MALOOUI.

be s -

(ELIJAH HDHAHHAD)iX - 105-24822)
Chieag
BdSton
Hew Tork

<1 « I05-«3r) ULI
113 fts<in 26 \i

vcciitAim

53
^«»5&f<TIAL



Hiis iafoxmation lima not

•hould not tfloseainatAd oatsldt tli0 Biir«n and to
only tos ImmA tad lat«]lig#&M pirposM*

r, .-J

- « * V. .



««C. Rn York (105-8999)

Director, FBI (100-399321)

NALCOUI kAiTTLE, aljii

MalcobifX^ IUilcolv5babass»

SECURITY lUTTER - HOI

The IdcDtificatioD DiTlsloB is la rccefptr^f
a teletype fnm the Office of the District Attoraejr.
Poiate k Lm Hache^ Loaislaaa, reqaestiag photograpltt
aad other iafomatioD coaceraiax sobject. Copies of
available photograph and ideatificatioD record arie

6

V^eiag forwarded*

For the iofomatioB of Rev Orleans, subject
until recently the sinister of Muslin Mosqae #7^
ion of Islan (NOI), Ifev York City^ The NOI is all

all Negro settireligioos groap which preaches hatred
against the white race* Little was saspended froa his
^01 position by Elijah Mahanad, National Leader of the
01, after Little publicly referred to the assassination
f President Kennedy as "chickens coming hone to roost**
ittle has recently been conpletely separate) froa the ;

" '
.

NOI and is in the process, of organizing Bfaslia Nosqoe,
*'

„ Incorporated, which he states will be nore Militant than—
' the NOI in that It will participate acttfvftly in civil
rights and racial deaonstrations« Little has publicly
stated that he believes Members of his new organization
should possess shotguns and rifles with which %o defend

Sis thcaselveso .
•
^

:
: t-r - " ' -'V:

Enclosed for New York and New Orleans is one
,

copy each of the identification record pertalniqg ta ? '^S^
subject. New Orleans Is requested to discreetly deteralaat r..

IS MAR 27 1964

EoclosoreV

2 - MApI

JHG:alf <8)

HAIL ROOM

eai

SEE NOTE PAGE TNO
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Utttr to Ncv York
Ki NALCOm K. unrUB. oto

llalcola
llollk

100-599321

if fcasiblo, tbclnttrost in^tlio oobiect of tlic District
Attorney *o Offico at r^lDte k la RmclM ona whotbor tbot
Offico Is aworo of an> plans of llttlo to visit > ?v
Lonislana. If tUs cao bo tfoDO vithoot oabarrassaoot ^ '

to tbo Barcao^ tbo Borcan and Haw York Offico sbool« bo
proBptlj advisod of lofoniatioo doYolopod.

tbo How York Offieo is railDdod tbat Id vIm
of Littlc^a carroot activities/ publicity and Dational
proaioeiico, it is iaportant that bis activities bo
given all coverage wMch is practical and the Boreas
kept closely advised of bis statcMOts, pertinent les

/
to order that tne BureanS^^SR rniiy ani,

curr^Diiy Inforaed 6ot only ^concerning Little's activities
bttt concerning the new organization which he is founding. >

NOTE:

Subject's name included in Security Index.

'-"_-r

• 3 •



4-au (R*T. 1-ii-ta)
O

'A:

Dale of Mail 3. - ^ -

Has been removed and placed in the Special File Room of Records Branch.

See File 66-2554-7530 for authority.

Subject JUNE HAIL A^cOvcA^ N^Al^S^

Removed By 65 Af^^^]9B4

File Number /^O " ^^9 5 C^l - ^ :L

Permanent Serial Charge Out
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TO

SDBJICT:

DIBSCTOB, IBX (25-330971)

SAC, GHIGAGO (100-35835)

S&TIOH OF I8UH
IS - KOI

Re Chicago airtel to Bureau, copies of vhloli
were sent to LouiSTilifi B^w Tork« and Phoenix, dated
3/20/64.

^
i

The information set i forth hereinafter pertaite
^to activities of BALCOUI LITTLB, activities BLIJUI

ielphia, Pennsylvania, and

5 -^^eau (BM)
105*
105'.
105-

Kaallm Bosque. Inc.
(Info) CRM) .

-

If

47c

9 £3 2

3 - Philai
1 -

1 - PhoeniarT105-
lies continued on ii page

(Info) (KB)

IHFORlUtlOI COimzilD

Copi

T»)

) (Info) (BIO
^

' HOTBMOBDSD
APR a tSM

A-

M
I

V

c
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OG 105^5635

12- Chicago
- 100-6989 ELIJAH ICDH/Hm&D
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CO 105-35635

The
Indicated

MftTch 23, 1964

lla|>le on the dntM

March 24, 1964

with ELI<»nRBinin.n Phoenix, Arizona. ^^^Hpstated
the brother secretary had cone in this mornTn^^nd
had given hia a run-down on how things' stand "oat there"* # JitL
and wanted to know if he can go to Phoenij^n^brliig
MUHAIOIAD up to date. MUHAUMAD asked if^^^^Bwas

>out #12 (Ifuhammad's Mosque #12 in PKlladelphla).
replied "#7" (Muhamoad's Mosque #7, Mew York -

*

the brother secretary had gone to both places .ylxi^
MUHAMMAD replied he was intending to come to Chicago on n \

March 25 or on Marehl 26 for sure. Be conmented they had
to save noney.

talk^M^Abi

- a -



and that
lIUH&lllijUl

hlM and is only
th« fairly.

stated that one thing is certain
e (probably MMCOLH) is using ^

is pretending to be in good wxth
feuding with the laborers hers«

l&sque Philadelphia) and the teachi]
fine but^e received th^taae thing that
got "when he was there* ^^^^^^^^
had started letting go InSnCSmng HI^Bknow what
was what. ELIJAH stated there were three or four
brothers who have taken over the store claiming it'

was in debt and they had to pay $700 and want soaieone

to lend them the money. ELIJAH stated he had written
them and had told them it was their own fault.

;hen spoke to MOHAUU&D stating he
U^A 4*%a* MAMA #'i.AM >ttA Waa-t Ptf^oa-fe . Ra al-.A-fcAll

laborers are with HUHAUUAD and the program but primarily
in Boston, Springfield, and New York, he (U^LCOLlO
is dealing with new people wUo don*t understand. .

continued; They are under the impression
he is DivineTT^inspired. He is using the inistanee

that PAUL had to go to CAESAR because it was his duty J^^'.-
'

«4 to confront CASSAB. He was on the radio in Boston
stati'*' he did not go of his own aeeord. He alwayn M

;
^

makes'^he threat that if he is pushed, he will tell
more. At the same time he is going around« like hm
has a sister in Boston, going around, gathering np dnss
out of the TCmple, plus weak ones, and he Is telling
lies.



C6 105-35835

Xim&lOttD replied that tliese things haipe to
be fnlfllled. co—entlng he hae It^n an article this
week under
Boston^, he

and about!

MUHAIOI&D replied he had written hie (K&LCOEJI's)
brother In Detroit, (probably WILFBXD B. LITTU, Klnlster
of ]fuhaHUid*s Mosque #1, Detroit) end had tolk hla the
consequences stating they were not going to tolerate
what they tolerated In 1935. MUH^IOIAD stated he told
hlB his brother was going craxy and It would be wise
for hla to talk to him because at this rate he

What MALCOLM is
outside there*
a car full of some
vAa^oii^An^ anil* «»uv

and advise him
stated that
can tell the la
would clear his s
In the meant!
care of him.
police one tl

ffoinff around telling the people on the
^HHbtated that yesterday M&LCOLM sent
omesix brothers to park In

do andifaat not to ao.
can put a stop to that and

sequences* MDHAMUU) stated thla
ause he had notified them but
can getslj^jrpthers to take

at'ed ^bi^^VH^V^^ called the '

"

rcu and thls^^nRat they are warning
him not to do again. MUHAMMAD replied: Let him tell
1*MW WA A^AU»A WAWUVA B itUVA « p bUW VAAAWX^V ItUV^-V 9

him the consequences of these things and also tell the
other five too, or go down to the real place and tell
the peopls there they are Interferring and the man
looks like he Is heading for trouble and we like to
motlfy yoa.

mm



CO 105-35635

[stated *W* luts an assistant ainister as
a spy in sew xork and when they read the comaents
HCH&lOtti) nade concerning MALCOLM In the "Hew York TiMs"
concerning a person who deviates in the Tenple on
Sunday in Hew York, the assistant sinister got up to
protest. He said he was going to si>eak in the ni—
of Allah but he wanted to protest because nothing
should be said about this san unless he was brought
face to face before the body • flH^Vsays they got
him out of there in a hurry. ^^^^ 1^

Icontinued that MALCOLM has been going
around, like in Philadelphia over the radio, sayiog
he wa# hot seeking your followers but then he adds
that if any want to come to hln, it Is well and good

MDHAMH&D replied that the, thing of it is
that those there should put a stop to It. He stated
that if the law won't put a stop to it they should
"tell ours" to put a stop to It. They can put a
stop to it and they need Just a few.

itated that there was another thing,
the lawyer should have a letter from Chicago notifying

him that Minister MALCOLM no longer exists wit!
Hatlon and has been terminated from his position*

continued that with this, the lawyer could prepare
papers to have MALCOUC removed from the house.
told ^^Hto go ahead with the paper.

» notifying

MDHAHHAP /
^

repeated that the majority of the peoplm
are wi±^|pHAMMAD adding MALCOLM has a few spies with
him. ^^^B stated that the people in the street are
also IPXTEnnmAMHAD.

. 5 -
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Oa 105-35635

(Th« infonation pertaining to H&LCOLII**
recruitMnt actiyitien In Boston and Sprlngflaldy
Maaaaclittaattai as veil as In Haw York City, haa baaa
put in a lattarhaad Boaorandua sultabla for dlaaoalnatlOB,)

prooaoly WdJCOtJO la tirying to use
get him In a position to say different things

that he can use in an effort to enbarrass MDH&lOttD,

. . UUHAMH&D instructed^^^Ko do that Unself
and to tell his that he« KDHAlBnT^ald so. MDH&lHttD
stated that H^^Bword is official and

lid Ket l^ToBcn with him^^MUHAMMAD

MUHAMMAD then spoke about the Temple la



CG 105-35635

Chicago will continue to follow these iULtter«_
closely. Phoenix should do the ^ same. Chicingo is hot

^

putting the •]>ove information in a letterhead MAorandn
as it is intelligence material and should be used fdr"*

leads. It is felt that dissesination of saterial of
this type would^^iB^^^H^H^^^ ^

- 7 -
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Trauait th* foUowiag in

v,^ A I H T B L

(Tfp» fa pUtm tmUm M^ti

TO

BUBJBCT:

DIRBCTOB, ?BI (35-330971)

SAC, CBIGAGO (100

NATION or ISLAM
IB BOI I

-330*971) AUWrOWW
^

Bo Chicago Alrtel to Director, cc to Hov Tork
but not Detroit, dated 3/25/64; Chicago alrtel to Dlroctor
CCS to Detroit and Hew Tork, dated 3/26/64.

Bnclosed herewith for the Bureau, Detroit and
Jew Tork are 12, 3 and 4 copies respectively of a letter-
bead semorandus (LHM) pertaining to MALCOLM LITTLB and blB
?*'.?SSf2^-**^^**"' Mosque, Inc., and also to BOI reactloas
to LITn.S and this organization.

7 y Bureau (Ends. 12) (BM)

4 -

(2^- 100-441765) (Muslla Mosque, Inc.)
- 105- ) (MALCOLM^ITTLB)

-^"TrmJ—

09) (Incls. I) (bl>

NOrlaSOORDCD
133 APR 2 19M

Detroit (100-5549), iBScIiTD
(1 - 100- )
(1 - 100- '

)
(1 - 100- )

3 - Bew Tork (105-780?
(1 - 100-152759) (Muslim Mos^ue,^ Iao«)

^ (1 - 105-7809) (MALCOUI LITTLB)

W"
tt^!*foo.41040) (Musll. Mosoue, Inc.) ^ ^T^J '?fLc£*

;^£i<cKteugg a/^V>6. yQft^,t4^>



CG 100-35035

As tb0 Bureau wa« advised by Chicago airtel
to Dlroctor dated 3/25/64 advised oa
3/22/64 that WLUXMM LITTUmncEeSuled to appear
on **At Bandoa** Saturday nlgbt, 3/28/64. For tbe infor-
atlon of the Bureau IIAT«rX)IJI im to appear on **Enp*a'* 0
Shov, Cbannel 7 Television, 3/28/64. This is a local
television panel shoe, moderated by XRV KQPCDnT, a
local television personality. Chicago has sade arrange
ents to tape the pertinent inforaation and it will be
forwarded to Bureau by appropriate eoanunicatioa.

With regard to MUXXXJl
information has been furnishe
that 1UI.CQUI LITHiX is in Chi
Tliis has not been verified as yet

OLM^^acoearaiice

d^^^f^^VelenP

in Chicago,
to the effectlpV
(3/27/64) « .

On 3/26/64 SA

^ [Channel 2 television, on which cbanne
Bandoa**, a local television panel-type show appears. Thmf
advised that the participants in the show on 3/28/64 havs
not as yet been decided, but would be announced in papers
on Saturday sorning.
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GO 100*39039

Chicago will follow this aattor and If
^

appears on "At Randon" it will bo tftpod and
pertinent Inforaatibn will he forwarded the Boreav
hj appropriate conunlcation.

Chicago recowende that the Bureav in aakisg
a decision as to whether the enclosed LHM shonld be
dl88eMlna±ed_ or not

:t is reco—andgd thm in^fty T^^nSS^^y^^
only if absolntely necessary.

. 3 -



5^,UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JOSTICE

riDBKAL BUMBAU OF IlfVESTlGATION

Chicago, IlliBOla
Mftrcb^t^, 1964

KATION OF I8LUI
DfTEBKAL SBCORITT
KATION OF ISLAM

The Nation of Islaa (NOI) , has not been
designated pursuant to Executive Order 10450 and Is
characterized, in later pages.

In late March, 1964;
advised as follows:

. . . Elijah Muhanmad was told hj officials of the
NOI that Malcola Little bad, on March 23, 1964, sent six
of his followers to see one of the leaders of Elijah
Muhammad's Mosque in New York City with Instructions to
tell him what to do and what not to do. Muhammad instruc*-
ted that the police in New York City be notified that Little
was interfering and that they should be told of the consequences
which might come from acts of this type. Muhammad stated that
if the law will not put a stop to this "our own should be
told to do it".

m

Muhammad was also told by NOI leaders that Malcolm
Little was using his name, was pretending to be in good with
him, and was only feuding with his, Muhammad's, family.

Muhammad stated he had instructed Malcolm Little
brother in Detroit, Michigan, to talk to Malcolm becauss
Ifailcola was going to get himself In trouble at the rate he
was going. ».e*v ^1

"

CN«rLow- , Fwe^wded from »
3^0r %^ 4ewBgradiug auJ-

deelassAXiea



K4Tl0ir or XSL&M

The "Chicago Sun Tlmen^^ a dally newspaper pub-
lished In Chicago, Illinois, In Its Four Star Final edltlM
of March 27, 1964, on page four, carried an article titled
"Brother Bitterly Condesns Malcolm Z" by Linn Allen* Ibis
article reflected that Phllbert X, a sinister of Mubanad*s
Mosque of Islas In a four-city Michigan area, bad held a
press conference at the Muslla Restaurant, the Shabass, 616
Sast 71st Street, Chicago, Illinois. The article continued
that Phllbert had indicated he had spoken previously with his
elder brother, Wilfred Z, sinister of Elijah Muhasaad's Te«ple
in Detroit. The article continued that Phllbert bad delivered
an unprecedented public attack on his younger brother, MalcolM
Z Little, calling him '*cunnlng and clever" and stating bis
"reckless efforts* • .will cause many of our unsuspecting
people who listen and follow hia unnecessary loss of blood
and life". The article continued that Phllbert Z stated
as follows:

"* Ordinarily, I would not suggest the airing of
differences between brothers to outsiders and
especially to a news aedia, but because of the

" grave consequences of recent events, I submit to
this aediuB.*

*Malcola gained great prestige as the result of his
association with the Honorable Elijah Muhaaaad, and
now he wants to use this prestige to lead the followers
of Xslaa astray,* Phllbert claimed*

Phllbert asserted his brother *would do anything* to
achieve faae and to slander Muhaaaad out of a feeling
of revenge.

*MalcolB has always prided himself on being a great user
of people, especially women,* the ainister continued, *and
now he seeks to prevail upon woaen who unfortunately wers
weak and went contrary to Islam. *



o ^

t

XATIOR or XSUkM

He said that through women Malcolm vould Induce
men « to leave the movement and accuse Influential
Ifos^imm of misconduct*

He told reporters:

*I beseech you to varn those who may be taken In
by my brother's desire to promote his own selfish
end.'"

The March 13, 1964, edition of the '*Mew
York Times**, a daily newspaper published in
Hew York, Hew York, contained an article on
Page 20 which reflected that Malcolm X, the
former head of the HOI Mosque in Hew York City,
had broken with the HOI and with Elijah Muhammad
on March 8, 1964, and that on March 12, 1964,
Malcolm X had announced be would form his own
mosque in Hew York City and it would be a meeting
place for his muslim followers as well as the
base of a politically oriented Black nationalist

. , .movement*

new xorK uounty, Mew YorK, Hew York, advised
that on March 16, 1964, incorporation papers
were filed for the Uuslim Mosque, Inc.; that
Malcolm Little was one of the trustees of this
corporation, and that the principal place of
worship was to be in the Borough of Manhattan,
Hew York County, New York*
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APPENDIX

1.

HATIQH OP mUM. Foraerly referred
to as thm mwllai Colt of Jmltm, also
fcttoim tm Muha—>d*B Twiploa of

IB Janiutrp, 1957» a soiirco advised ILIJAH MUHAMIIAD htm
described bis organisation on a nationwide basis as ths "ITatlon of
islaa" and "lfuhanad*s Temples of Islas.**

On 10 1 1963 f a second source advised XLIJAH VUBAmUD
is tbe national leader of the Nation of Islam (MOI) ; llahanad*s
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 Soutb Greenipood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
is the national headquarters of the NCI; and in mid-1960 mmAlOfAD
and other KOI officials, i^n referring to MUHAlOIAD's organisatim
on a nationwide basis, coma»nced using either **liosqus** or **Te4pls**
when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam*"

The NOI is an all-Negro organisation which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to haws
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so»callsd
Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent black nation in the Onited States.
Members following MUHAMMAD*s teachihy and his interpretation of the
"Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-callod
Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as "wAiite dsvlls#**
in the Chited States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be destroyed In
the approaching "War of Armageddon."

"In the past, officials and members of the NOI, including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of ths
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD had,
upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal statements and
instructions to his ministers concerning the principles of his
organization in order to avoid possible prosecution by the United

changes in the teachings of his organization.

on July 10, 1963, a third source advised MUHAMMAD had,
early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the religiour aspects
of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic benefits to bs
derived by those Negroes who Joined the NOI. This policy Changs,
according to MUHAMMAD, would help him acquire additional followsry
and create more interest in his progrr ~

APPy)IX

TUi flutiuiwat eoDtains neifW rBcoB»n«ndaf!oB»
ndr coiic1iis:oiu of the FBI. It is ^ nro • ry or frc
FBI ftnd U locned to your cpcnc>: it ami its emutalr
im not to b« dUtributad outiid* your «g«ncy»



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICB

FBOBKAL BUBXAU OF INVS9TIGAXIOM

CliicBgOf Illinois
ftrdi ^7 , 1964

Titlo xATiov or ZSUUi

Cbaractor INTERNAL SSCUBITT -
NATIOH or ISLAM

Reference

wted and capfiaB9^^
abOTO*

This docunent contains neither recouendations nor con-
clusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents ars not to
be distributed outside your agency.
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FBI

Dot*:

Via

S DZBICTW, IBX (25-330971)

t SAC, CHZCAOO (100-39633)

SUBJBCrt HATXOH OF XSUUI
18 - XOZ

6

Be Chicaco aixtel to the Director, ees to Detroitgo a:

764.and Kew York, 3/27

Enclosed herewith for the Bureaii, Detroit and

Hev Tork are 12, 4 and 3 copies respectively .of a letterhead

menoranduB pertaining to a press conference held by
.
XUiGgu

LITTLE In Chicago on 3/28/64,
\

As noted in referenced airtel, H&LCOLM LmLB appeared

on •^up's Show", Channel 7 television, Chicago, on, the. night of
:

3/28/64. This show was tfiped and is in the process of. being

transcribed by the Chicago Office at present. Conents aade by

v'^)- Bureau (Ends. 12)(B]0 ^^ 2 - 100-441765 (Kuslia IfosqttO, Inc.)

®- 105- ClULMLinLITTLE)
4 - DeDetroit (100-5549) (EnclsTlDTMa

3 -

(llusl^Jto|aue^n<

BoSnH^^^TWij
100-152759 (HusliB losqae, Xae.) ^ j

J 105-7809 (MALCOUI LITM) j5l^3^f^
2 -'Chicago ^ ^ • ^ —

1 - 100-41040 (nslla Vosooe, Xse.) liOTBECO^™
JE8:H4ftn 4 . 202

1719M

(

(1

f

S

Special Aa«flft la Ckaig*



00 100-35eM

ALCQUI wrm of thm tjpm that hMrm appomd ia nrnwrnprnprnrm la
r«e«at days of Tarlou proM conferoncos hold hy hia. I^oa
tranacriptloa of thia tapo, porttaoat data will bo furaiahod to

:

tho Buroaa and How Tork,

Am notod In roferancod airtol^nD^officiaX^d^CTaaod
the possibility of harlng •Ither VBHHHH^B^^HBr^^^^^^^^V appear oa "At BanooVf Chaaaoi a
^HevisBl^liH^BWroalag of 3/28/64. Voithor iadlTidoaX
appeared on thia show.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

rSDERAL BURBAU OF INVESTIGATION
Chicago, Illinois

HATION or ISLAM
lOTKBHAL SECPBITY - NDI

The Nation of Islan (HOI) has not been designated
pursuant to BzecutlTe Order 10450 and Is characterised la
latter pages.

The **Chleago Sunday Tribune**, a dally zsvspaper
published in Chicago, Illinois, in its Two Star City Edition
of Karch 29, 1964, on Page 20, carried an article titled,
**llalcolm X Not Upset by Brother** Attack**. The article
reflected as follows:

**llalcol« X, fomer Black Huslls leader
and now head of what he calls the Black
Nationalism party, said here yesterday that
his brothe?, Philbert, a Black Nuslim sinister,
was using someone else*s words when he attacked
him last Thursday for splitting with the Black
Muslims.

**Malcolm, in Chicago to appear on a
television show, said at a press conference
that he thinks his brother was forced to make
the statement, but he wouldn't say who It was
that applied the force.

**Call8 Malcolm a 'Brutus*

**Philbert X, a Muslim minister in
Michigan, by implication called Malcolm *a
Brutus, a Benedict Arnold' for breaking with
the Muslims and said Malcolm may be the wlctla '

Of 'great mental Illness.'
*

.

'

^ '*Maleolm asserted that he was misquoted •i-rAtv]
in the press when he urged Negroes to buy ^^-»^-rTr^ rn.VYj-^i^S
rifles at the time he announced th^ rerUkTion - MOi' ^^''«'.

of the Black Nationalist group



***Vtat X Mid»' h« coatlmittd, *«m that
tb«y ohoald haw tli« rifles to defend tbeuelTes
in those parts of tlie country vhere the goTernaeat
either can*t or woa*t defend thes**

"Tells His AIM

"Hklcola said that the alas of the Black
Vatioaalist MOTeMnt are political, econoalc,
and social, rather than religioas. As such, he
added, it will be able to work to bring equality
for negroes that the Xaslljui, who neyer take aa
active part, can not do*

**He said it will encourage Hegroes to font *

their own econoaic base by owning factories and
hiring other Hegroes, will work to eradicate
alcoholiss and drug addiction aaong Hegroes, and
take whatever political action it can,

**He added that he doubts if Hegroes in the
United States will ever get ecpiality without
outside help and that their case should be taken
up in the United nations,

"The Kegro will never get Justice in
Uncle Sam's courts,* he said. *He will be forced
to take Uncle Sam into the world court

Siailar articles appeared in the "Chicago's
Sunday Aaerican**, Five Star Final Edition of March 29, 1964,
on Page 22, and in the "Chicago Sun Times**, Five Star Final
Turf Edition of Harch 28, 1964, on Page 35, under captions
of **lIalcolm X Backs Kegro Rights Fight** and '*Brother Fears
What I Will Say: Malcolm X**, respectively* These are both
dally newspapers published in Chicago, Illinois.

The*^icago Sun Times** in its
Four Star Final Edition of March 27, 1964,
on Page 4, carried an article titled,
**Brother Bitterly Condemns Malcolm X**»

This article reflected that Malcolm X*s
brother, Phllbert X aittle) was a minister
of Muhammad Mosque of Islam in a four city

' Michigan area*
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**litv Tovk TlaM**, s daily nmspftpar puUiiAMd
in Mw Torky V«« York, eontftinod an nrtiel« on
Pnt« SO vliiGh nfleet«d that laieolji X» tte
foTMr tend 0t tiM MOX losqiaa in Hm Tork City,
had brokan vitk tlia MOI and with Blljah MkMUMd
on March 8, 1964, and that on lartih 18, 1964,
Ifalcola Z had annonncad ho voald font hio on
noaiiiio in Vov York City and it would bo a aootiac
plaoo tor hia »ialiM tollowora aa voll aa tho
haao ot a politically oriontod Black nationalist

It.

rora couniy, aow xork, now Tork, adviaod
that on Kurch 16, 1964 , incorporation paporo
woro tilod tor tho Ifualla ll68q^o, Inc.; that
Malcola Littlo was ono ot tho truatooa ot this
corporation, and that tho principal placo ot
worship waa to ho in tho Borough ot Hanhattan,
How Tork County, Bow Tork«

- 3 •
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KATIOV or XAUMi VonMrrlj rmfmrnd
to lui tlM liaslla Colt of Islaa, also
iakom mm null—ad's T»i^>l— of Islaa

In JanuaxTf 2057^ a aoiirco advised XLIJAH VDHAIOIAD lias
described his organization on a nationwide basis as tbe '^Vation of
Xslas*' and "Huhaattd's T^vles of Islaa***

On July I0» 1963, a second source advised XLIJAH MDHAMMAP
is the national leader of the Ration of Islam (KOI) ; Mohasaad's
Teeple of Islas Ko* 3, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, IllinoiS»
is the national headquarters of the KOI; and in nid-X960 MUHAMXAD
and other 901 officials, when referring to MUHAMIIAD's organisation
on a nationwide basis, cosaenced using either **ilosque** or "Testis**
when Mentioning one of **]|uhassad's Tesples of Xslaa***

The NOI is an all-'Hegro organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAHMAD claiss to have
been selected by Allah, the Suprese Being, to lead the so-called
Hegro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North Aserica by
establishing an independent black nation in the United States.
Members following MUHAMMAD* s teaching and his interpretation of the
"Koran** believe there is no such tiling as' a Hegro; that the so-called
Vegroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as **white devils,**
in the United States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Hegroes, must and will be destroyed ia
the approaching *'War of Armageddon

In the past, officials and members of the MOI, including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have ' declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States*

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD had,
upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal statements and
instructions to his ministers concerning the principles of his
organization in order to avoid possible prosecution by the United
States Government; however, he did not indicate any fundamental
changes in the teachings of his organization.

On July 10, 1963, a third source advised MUHAMMAD had,
early In July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the religious aspects
of the teachings of islam and to stress the economic benefits to bs
derived by those Hegroes who Joined the HOI. This policy changs«N^'
according to MUHAMMAD, would help him acquire additional followers
and create mors interest in his programs.

APPKNDIXThh document conloins ncitVr ^
'. rl >?*•

aw coDchisions of tbe FBI. If w •iH'tN ' «

rSI tad is kwacd to your aaemyi it tnJ its cuoUoia

<iie aol 10 b« tMneibelfei osttUe your
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(100-35713) (wc)

}S-S; BACIAX, lUTEBBS y:^.

00s XBV TOBK)

to Bureau l«tt#r to W&a Toric datod Ktroh 2%, 196^*
-•if •

Inclosed ror the Buxmu aro original and olg^t eoplos of m
lettorbtad aoaorandua eoncomlng captioned natter, tee oopr
of vhlch Ifl^deelgnated for Bureau.Vile 100*339321 captioned
"MLOOUI M.OiaNks aka.» XS-aOZ,* belosed for Bev York ~

are three copies of tbe letterbead atmorandun^ one copy^ ef
,

,

imicb Is designated for Bev Tork Tile 100-1Q3899 captioned*
•ittLCOUl K. xIrXB. IS-BOI.* -

Mso enclosed for Be« Tork Is a tape recording of the BOb
bnnedx 8hov' of Msreh e4« 19Sh^ on vhlch shoe KALOOUI B r 'r:;^

appeared as a guest. It Is helng left to the Jud^nent of ^

the New Tork Office whether this tape should he retained or
destroyed.

can he made sveilable on .

uance of a subpoena duces tecum

(3)- Bureau (lOO-VH765)(Bncls- 9)(RB)
(1 - 100.599321)(HALCOM I^WIB)

3 - Hew Tork 1100-152759)(Bncls. 4)(Wi)
(1 - 100-105899HMALCOIJI UnXB) ,

3 - Boston (100-35713) ^
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OnVNinUd STATES DEPARTMENT OF^STICE

PBDEKAL BUKBAU OF INVESTIG4TIOir

X^pstoD/ MBSsaohusetts

April 3# 1964

MQLIH MOSftPB, IWCORPQRAIBD

IP*

On March 19« 1964,
Harvard Dhlverslty, cambridga, naBaacauowt^o,
that NaleolA X spoka at Leverett Bduaa^ fitovard tftilvarsitj*
on March l8, 1964. Hbm occasion was ona of the periodic
seminars held at leverett H6use« and Malcolm X*s appearanoa
waa arrangad bv m. teaching fellow at Harvard Tftilversl^j

Accordlxi^imPIHHB Malcolm X stated that he was atartHig
a new movement which he believes will change this country''^
foreign and domestic policies by giving Negroes political,
social and economic philosophy.

Malcolm X stated his new moveiaent Is not ''antl anything."
Ha wants the black man to control ths politics In his own
residential areas by votings helping to choose and to
support their own candidates. He wishes them to become
economically sound by owning and Investing In the businesses
within the Hegro areas^ and he feels that they should becooa
socially sound by complete separation from white people
and organizing their own separate society. He proceeded
that the Negro has become disillusioned with non-violent
action and would be ready for any action which will get
Immediate results in their goal for Civil Rights. Malcolm
X stated that the Negro realizes he Is being exploited and
lied to and is sick of It.

[stated that the above Is the substance of
s talk to the students at leverett House. Hhis

was followed by a qjuestlon and answer period. Malcola X
was asked If he was advocating a bloody revolution, fis

denied this and pointed out that the Negro haa bled all
thi tlmSj but the white man does not recognize this as
bloodshed and will not until the white man himself hlaada
a mtla.
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Malcolm X claimed that there has never been a revolution
mthout bloodshed. In answer to another inquiry* he stated
that he did not believe there was any way in which he could
love the white man.

^itated that the seminar went off quietly and
iout; anyone* 8 emotions being stirred up. He stated

that the two other menibers of the seminar were Professor
James Q. Wilson and Ifertin L. KHson^ both of Harvard
University, who stated that In their opinion Malcolm X«s
third party for Black Nationalists would not succeed.

Olhe "Harvard Crimson," a dally publication of the students
of Harvard University, in its March 19, 19^4, edition and
the "Boston Globe" and "Boston HeraldJ' both daily newspapers
published in Boston, Massachusetts, in their March 19# 1964,
editions carried articles concerning Malcolm X's appearance
at Leverett House, Harvard University. All articles were
the same in substance as the remarks of^HHHHftas set
out above.

ng Information concerning Malcolm X.

Malcolm X was in the Roxburv section of Boston, Massachusetts
on the afternoon of Max%h 24, 1964, and was being driven
around in a car with Massachusetts Registration 539-765.
About 4:30 p.m, on the afternoon of March 24, 1964, this
car stopped on Payston St]?eet near the comer of Blue Hill
Avenue, and Malcolm X, accompanied by two other male Negroes,
left the car and crossed Blue Hill Avenue entering the
Arabian Market at 305 Blue Hill Avenue.

idvised that thisjtore is operated by a man
whose identity is unknown tofl^Hbut whomfll|knows to be
a member of Nation of Islam 4S^Ie No. 11, porchesterj
Massachusetts. Malcolm X spent approximately ten minutes
in the Market tcOking to a group of five Negroes. He left
the store with his two ctmipanions, recrossed Blue Bill Avenue
and entered the Original Pastry Shop, 280A Blue Hill Avenue,

^<^^^HHHH^^^^^^ operated by a meniber of
Nation of Islam !Aemple No. 11. ^BHHv^^^^^
shop serves as a restaurant and i35DecSB a meeting place
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for members of Nation of lalam Temple M6. 11. MaleoXa X
spent approximately fifteen minutes In this shop, again
talking to a group of Negroea. He then returned to the
car and was driven to the comer of Intervale Street and
Warren Street In Boxhury^ Hassachusetta*

A group of eig^it male Negroes dressed vory neatly in the
Muslim manner were waiting on the comer. Malcolm X left
the car and spoke to them for a few minutes. Cien accompanied
by the same two male companions > he entered a second car
parked on Warren Street. This car already contained two
male Negroes and had North Carolina RoglBtration BB 651.
On entering this car« he was dz*lven away«

^^^^B stated that the group of eifi^t Negroes with
imom Haicolm X talked on the comer of Intervale and
Warren Streets appeared to have been waiting for Malcolffl*B

appearance^ since once Malcolm X left^ the group dispersed*

H^^^H^advised that one of the Negroe^l^th^car with
^ggMfi^U^ts Registration Is known toflHHHHH^o ^

and to be a 9^slim and member or Natioi^^^ » m^JLsl^^^BpIe Kb. in^i^^rchesterj Massachusetts. Lib^^^stated thatduring the afternoon talked about
THieSim X and stated that anybody interested In the recruiting
or working for Malcolm X's new group could get Infoni^lon
about It at the Hotel O^eresa in New 7ork City.I
stated that all that was necessary was to ask for waicolm X*8
room and talk to Brother James 67X, who would be found In
Malcolm's rog^n^jj^^s In charge of recrult^M^Md
organizing. H^^^B[stated that from whatJ^BH^stated
during the artemooR^it would appear that Malcolm x had
been In the Hoxbury section of Boston In an eStovt to
recruit members to his new organization.

dvlsed that one of ^ the two male Negroes who
accompanied Nalcoln X lA^never he left the automobile « is
identical with one of the three Negroes who visited Boston^JlD
in October^ 1963, l^^onnAAtion with revising the Harcua
Oarvey Moveioent. ^H^^HMs unable to leam the identity
of this person, bu^ described him as being in his late
thirties^ 5^10^ tall, ISO pounds, slender build, dark
complexion, wears glasses, neatly dressed, wears bofw tie
and having closely cropped hair. This man was also present
with Malcolm X during part of the broadcast by Malcolm X
at Badio Station VBZ, Boston, Hassaefausette, on tdie evening
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of Karch 24, 1964.
|j

[stated that Malcolm X
wao accompanied to Hadi6 SC&Clon VBZ by at least eleven,
male Negroes, nine of whom entered tlie lobby of the station
and two of irtiom remained In the automobile bearing the
North Carolina Beglstratlon in the parking lot of the
Radio Station.

The records of the Registry of Motor Vehicles, 100 Nashua

^tratlon 639-765 was Issued tp
[
Dorchester^ Massacfauaettft

lor a iyo3 blackJ

Oki April 12, 196:
ascertained fro
of

It was
^ he Nation
achusetta, that

Dorchester, could
the availability of

a speaker to discuss the teachings of the Muslims or to
furnish details concerning the Muslim pTOgram. A char-
acterization of the Nation of Islam and the Nation of Islam
Temple No. 11 is attached to this memorandum.

The "Bob Kennedy Show," a program of Radio Station yXSZ,

Boston, Masoachusetts. which Is run nightly from 6:30 p.ffl«

to 8 p.m., on March 24, 1964, had as its guest speaker
^Icolm X Shabazz identified as having been the spokesman
for Elijah Muliammad, leader ef the Black Muslims, until
recently silenced by Elijah Mohammad. The subject of the
program on that evening was to be **Negro - Separation and
Supremecy."

Bob Kennedy, the moderator of the program, introduced
Malcolm X as leader of the Black Muslims, Harlem Mosque,
now called tfcislim Mosque, Incox*porated. Bob Kennedy stated
that the discussion in the program would touch on how the ^

break between Elijah Muhamnad and Malcolm X came about ^
after Malcolm X had served so long and so well« how
Malcolm X*8 outlook has changed and what he feels his roll
is in the Civil Rights Strife now troubling the country*

- 4 -
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Bob Kennedy stated that Loula lomax, noted Negro author*
liho wrote the book "When the Word la Given" concerning
the Black HusllmSj v^^s^uld participate In the program
over a telephone line*

Halcolm X stated that his religion la etlll Xslaft^
and he Is still a Muslim and a believer In Blljah Hihanmad's
teachings. Be stated that everything he knows and has
learned Is a result of Slljah Mjihammad's doing.

Malcolm X was questioned as to whether or not his being
silenced by Elijah l^ammad was actually the result or m
statement he had made shortly after the death of President
John F. Kennedy or whether KllJ&h ^^ansnad had dismissed"
him because he was getting too popular with the Hasllas
and threatened the leadership of Elijah Muhammadt and this
leadership being passed on to Slljah Nuhomoad'sson and
son-in-law.

Malcolm X stated that his statement' "The chicken had gone
home -to roost" when mentioning the death of President
John P. Kennedy had been taken out of ' context. He stated
that at the time the topic of his talk was God's Judgment
on White America," he had been trying to demonstrate that
White America was reaping the harvest of the seed she had
sown and had been using Incidents all over the world to
illustrate this. His remark about "The chicken had gone
home to roost" was meant as another illustration of the
misfortunes that had come to the United States and was not
meant to show any kind of relief over the lanfortunate death
of the President.

He stated that all these incidents that he was using as
illustrations vere merely prophecies of the Bible coming
true and that he had pointed but he was happy to see these
prophecies coming true, and he did not mean that he was
happy about the death of the President. t^^.

As to the threatened passage of power of Blljah Huhanouid
to himself« he said he had nothing to say on that subjeot.

Malcolm X was asked what he hoped to accomplish by breaking
off with Blllah Hihamoad and starting out on his own. fie

stated he believes in the teachings of Blljah MuhsBnad^
but that in following the teachings of Elijah Muhaninadj be
ran into obstacles which ha could not handle and still
abide by Muhaiiinad^e teachings.
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He believes that only by independent action con Slijah
MuhanBttad's teechings be put into effect by himself. Be
defined his Black Nationalism as the black man having
political, social and economic control in the areas in
idiich he lives. He stated that he believes the black
man should eventually go back to his home land in Afrioa*
but that meanwhile he had to live vith the situation as
it exists and in organizing Black Nationalism he is attempting
to find a logical way for the black man to do this.

Malcolm Z stated he had no desire to cc»zipete with other
leaders or organizations. He stated that 1963 has been
an explosive year in America, and gave as an example the
recent conflict between white and black in JacksonvillSj
Florida. He stated that the Negroes have been frustrated
and sick of only promises. In order to obtain i^t the
Negroes are after, they might have to make the supreme
sacrifice and he believes that the younger generation !
ready to make it.

Malcolm X stated that he is for reciprocal bloodshed. So
far, only the Negroes have shed blood, and this is not
looked on as bloodshed by the whites. Vlhite blood has to
be shed before the white man will consider a conflict as
a bloody one.

Malcolm X stated that on March 14, 1964, he attended a
conference in Chester, fennsyivania . Some of those
attending were such persons as the Reverend Milton
Oilamison, a Civil Hights leader in New York City, Gloria
Richardson, Civil Rights leader from Cambridge, Maryland,
and Dick Gregory and Stanley Brock. This gx*oup founded
an organization to be known as "Act.** Malcolm X stated
the initials do not mean anything. A Mr. landry, who
headed the Chicago School Boycott, recently was elected
chairman of the group. Ihis group is designed to act
ai^time, anywhere and in ar^ manner necessary to bring
about results. !Ihis group is no more committed to passive
resiitence.

Malcolm X predicted that Martin Luther King must devise
a new approach in the coming year or hte will be a man
without followers. Heaeolm X stated that he has received
letters from coast to coast supporting him. Ninety per
cent of these are from Negro college students^ all of
imcm are eager to be part of a militant action group.

• 6 •
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At this point in the "Bob Kennedy Show** telephone calls *

were accepted from liBteners who wished to propose
questions for Halcolm X. Some of these questions had
to do with the subject of Casslus Clay« Heavy Weight
Boxing Chsmplon of the Vorld« and the proposed attempt
to take away his championship because of his association
with the Muslim Movement •

Near the end of the programj Mr. lewis Looax stated that
he believes Ifelcolm X az*tlculates for the majority of
Negroes who believe the same as he does. lomax described
Malcolm X as a much more dangerous man now that he has
become an activist* lomax stated that now Halcolm X
will be more readily accepted as a leader in the Civil
Rights Movement.
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Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies of a letterhead
seffloranduB pertaining to appearance of MAIX^OLM K« LITTU
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Detroit, Michigan
April 9, 1964

T

• 5^ J.4t fMkxT Leiral Fund Bally to be heW at the Klnc
^

Detroit, lUchlgaa, on April X2, 1964, »t 5.go p.«.-,.^ ,,;^

Q(WL »«s organized In^OctolierVim^
porated in Michigan as a o<>n-P^*?*i^^*'*?""^'^L*»S;o"^
<n «nrii 1962. GOAL HUB organized to hasten the »egro

tchUvei^nt of fuUhuman riiht. and full hy«aB re.pon.l- >.

billtiese _

ha s received iniormaxion that the Congress ^oa Eaclal >

ELalitr^Ill the King Solomon Baptist. Church at^

llso p!L on^^^^ 12, 1964, to protest the appearance of

Malcolm Little. ^ -
- • ^ '

«

Kalcolm K. Little is a fori)^V Wister 1 r .

of the Nation of Islam (NOI) Temple in

New York City and has completely oroJsen

from the NOI and has formed Muslim
. .

Bosque, Incorporated, with temporary ^.

/

Seldquirters located in tJ^Hotel Theresa,

2090 7th Avenue, Ifew York City, Ifew York*

A characterization of; the HOI appears^
.

-

la the appendix hereto
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KATIOir or ISUUr, fomerly
vmfmrrwA to &• tb« MusIIm
Cult of ImlMMf Also known
mm Ifuhunuul** TMplos of

PRintT or XSLAM
~

MUSLIli GXRIB TRAIHIMG

Nation of IglMi

In January^ 1957, a nourco adTinod ELIJAH MUHAIQIAD
ban dencribod bis organisation on a natlonwldo basis as tbo
''Nation of Islas** and "Mubanutd's Tonplos of XsUsT^

On July 10» 1963, a sooond soureo advisad XLIJA8
HUHAUMAD is tbo national loador of tbo Nation of Islas (NOX);
Huhasmad's Tmplo of Islas No. 2, 5335 Soutb Groonwood AYonuo,
Cbicago, Illinois, is tbo national boadquartors of tbo NOX$
and in sid^^iseo, HUEAMllAO and otbor NOX officials, wbon
referrins to HDHAUMAD's organization on a nationvido basis,
connehcOd' using oltber "Mosquoi" or '*T«Bpl«f* wbon sontioning
one of "lCubaBi»ad*s Teaplos of Xslas***

Tbo NOI is an all-Negro organization w|iieb was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan, wmAHliAD
claia^ to have been selected by ALLAH, the Supremo Being, to
lead tbe so-called Negro race out of slavery in tbo wilderness
of North Afterlea by establishing an Independent black nation
in the United States. Members following MUHAMMAD* s teachings
and bis interpretation of tbo ''Koran" believe there is no snob
thing as a Negro; that the so*-called Negroes are slaves of tbo
white race, referred to as '*wbito devils", in the United States;
and that the white race, because of i«B exploitation of tbo
so-called Negroes, must and will be destroyed in the approaebing
"War of Armageddon" •

In the past, officials and members of the NOX* including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under tbo provisions of ths
Selective Service Act and have declared tbat aembers owe so

'allegiance to tbo United States. ^


